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than an aid to the harmonious development of the re
ligious sentiment.
Our whole system of education is on a wrong basis .
it is mechanical and materialistic; the intellect can bo
reached and marvellously stimulated through the moral
sentiments and affections, but tho moral sentiments re
spond but feebly to tho motions of the intellect. Lot
the teacher be a moral man] with an affectionate
nature and his influence will develop more religion in a
,school than all the Bibles in Christendom.
Unfortunately, many of our school teachers are spoiled
iu the making; tho materialistic role through which they
have to pass to qualify for their position is so destitute
of any moral stimulus that by tho time they get their
certificate they come to look upon their pupils as so much
raw material, to be put through tho machine and worked
up into the form approved by the examiners; all.they
have to do is to push them through the gauge and score
one to results.

I n view of the early dissolution of Parliament the Bible
in State Schools League have inaugurated a series of'
lectures in Melbourne and the suburbs to urge upon the
public the necessity of religious instruction to the young
in connection with the secular education furnished and
enforced by the State. This necessity may bo admitted
b y many thoughtful people outside of church organisa
tions, and did the proposition rest here very few besides
the atheist would object to it. The question, however,
is, is i t religion that the promoters of this agitation
Tho introduction of tho Bible into tho Stato Schools
desire to introduce, or that misnamed effigy of it hold up
would rather intensify than modify the evils of tho
by some of the most active members of the League.who
present system, and certainly defer the inauguration of
are to the front in the present movement 1 Can we
reform by substituting dogma for ethics.
expect religion pure and simple from the men who have
If ,we want our children to become religious—if. wo
driven Charles Strong from the Scots’ Church, and who
want
to neutralise the materialistic tendency of tho
have been ever since trying to coerce the congregation to
present
system of education—let us work and pray for
submit to them, and accept a dogmatic master in the
place of their loving and beloved pastor. These men do tho exclusion of tho theologian, and tho introduction of
not know what religion is, or, for the matter of that tho poet and the musician; these are the men who can
Christianity either. W hat resemblance is there between stir up grand emotions and arouso religious aspirations
them and the founder of the Christian religion. Whero in the young and plastic minds, and lighten tho toilsomo
the humility, the loving-kindness, the forbearance, the drudgery of tho more mechanical teaching which boys
charity, the forgiveness of injuries, which he preached and girls as a rule only apply themselves to from neces
and practised, and which they as his professed followers sity, whilst education proporly presented would bo a
should perpetuate ? Echo answers, where 1 but no other pleasure.
response conies to us. W hilst we are most profoundly
conscious of the importance of cultivating the religious
faculty in youth, and the introduction of a system of
moral ethics which would bring out all the nobler quali
ties of the mind, placing the youths and maidens on an
eminence from which they could select a form of religion
in harmony with their innate ideas, we would rather
leave them in their present material groove than cram
their minds w ith dogmas which are an incubus rather
r

L et in, we say, tho poet, the musician, and tho moral
teacher, but in the name of God and humanity-keep out
the theologian. The Bible is not essential to the incul
cation of morality; thero is much more outside of its
covers than within them, and a great deal in its pages
far below the moral standard of to-day ; it is a far more
appropriate book for the adult than the child, and quite
time enough for the latter to read it when they have
passed their primary education and acquired more capacity
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to judge of its merit*. W e call upon all Progressionist*
to be on the alert and exerciso all their energies to
noutn%Iise the organised action of tho theologians to
augment their flocks by introducing their text book into
tho public schools, and building upon it tho form of a
roligion o ut of which the spirit has nil but departed.
A F E W W IL D MODERN 8PECULATIOX&
B y C . W. R oiixkk , M .D., T uxo ajuh .

W e are at present living in an age of transition, an age of
volcanic eruption both of a physical and moral descrip
tion, in an ago of violent changes, sudden social and
political upheavals, all more or less supported by tho
most gigantic exertions of a t once l«old and wild specu
lators, who have the hardihood to tell us that history is
not only an absurdity, but absolutely impossible; that
myth and history nro convertible tonus, and that wlmt
sober men call fncts nro no facts a t all, but mere fictions,
because every fact is regarded by different thinkers so
differently th a t no alternative is left us but to declare
tho non existence of l*oth history and facts.
All minds, but especially English minds, are now seen
travelling south, in tho direction of Egypt. Like Napo
leon I. who led armies of soldiers and learned men into
the valley of the Nile, and who fought luittles of blood
and learned research, at the foot of the Pyramids,
England and English statesmen and travellers, im itat
ing the l»old example of the great Nnpoleon, have of late
invaded Egypt, fought liatUes on tho banks of the river
Plonty, have bombordod and stormed Alexandria with
tho ulterior view of conquering Egypt in order to bocome the sole possessors, not only of the grain and
cotton grown there, but also of the immense stores of
knowledge which lie still buried under sand-hills in the
g n a t rival cradle of civilisation, Egypt—the formidable
rival of the Asiatic cradle of mankind, and the cradle of all
tho highest tasks which were placed before the minds of
tho earliest sages and philosophical thinkers of the human
species. This march of the English soldier into Egypt
is followed by other more or less learned soldiers and
antiquarian students, some of whom have tried to per
suade us that Egypt is the inheritance of Great Britain ;
that an instinctive feeling pervad«* every breast of tho
G r r a l B r i t is h N a tio n that Egypt is its birthplace, that
the Turks and Aral»« are aliens there, and th a t they
must depart thcnco because Egypt must revert back to
it* original owners; and “ we,” says William Oxley in
bis peculiar work on Egypt, “ aro its owners, for it is
ours by birthright."
Oxley can sec no difliculty in the conquest of Egypt
by modem England, and although for the last four years
or so it has been more of q.grfive and tomb than a birthploco to the English—an abyss which swallowed untold
measures of British blp&d and British money—still en
thusiastic Oxley can.tfco no olistacle in the road to the
final annexation of Egypt by tho Great British Nation.
William Oxley forget* that Egypt has in all times of
history—if there is such a tiling as reliable history—
been the apple of discord between all the races of tho
earth which have figured as conq ucrors, and th a t it was
on« of the hardest places to hold in perpetual possession,
beg inning with tho Assyrians and ending with tho Turks
and Arabs. B ut then, none of these conquering races
could show the powerful title deeds to the possession of
Egypt as the Great B ritish Nation has shown, or at
tempted to show, by calling it their birthplace. Tho
future will show whether these title deeds of inheritance
are valid or not, but we entertain grave doubt« and mis
givings th a t disputants of theso titlo deeds will ariso
amongst the southern nations of Europe which are likely
to involve England in a rather expensive lawsuit; and
boforo this lawsuit is settled to the satisfaction of all
partie*, the Great British Nation will for a little while
longer be prevented from entering into its paternal
inheritance of the flesh-pots of Egypt. In the meantimo
lo t Jacobite England beware lest it usurp tho birthright
of a Fellaheen Esau, who may not bo so hungry and

greedy as that ancient Hebrew gourmand as to sell his
present birthplace for a mess of pottage, id est, a few
millions of British sovereigns and title deed i of inhcritance mado out by William Oxley and the unutterably profound intuitive feelings of the Great British
Nation. (I always underline those three mighty Httlo
words, because William Oxley has shown mo how to
underline them on the very first page of his most re
markable work on Egypt.)
Taking leave hero from William Oxley and his British
Egyptians, or Egyptian Britishers, we shall turn our
attention next to an equally sound and sober claim made
by Lieutenant Ooloncl H . W. J . Senior, first Bengal
Infantry, in favour of the Great B ritish Nation Ixting
the ten lost tribes of Israel, in a work whose fulsome
title I shall give in full, os the titlo itself furnishes a kind
of argument in favour of the correctness of tho views
upheld by this Senior soldier-scholar; i t is this—"Tho
British Israelites, or Evidences of o u r Hebrew Origin,
gathered from History (which is non est), Genealogy,
Philosophy, and Heathen Customs, Scriptural State
ments compared with Existing Facta (also non est),
Objections Answered," etc., etc..
Our learned soldierly author opens his great work
with the great question, “ A re the British Israelites t "
and answers it categorically with “ Yes, w'e arc Israelites,
we are tho peoplo whom God choso for Himself, wo nro a
kingdom of priests, a holy nation.” Such arq the equally
liold and proud claims of our patriotic Senior in tho faco
of the late P all Mall Gazette revelations about modem
Babylon. I suppose Babylon and Zion are sister cities.
Fearing th a t the readers of the Harbinger o f Light,
as well as the Australian representatives of tho Great
British Nation, would not thank mo for entering into
any particular details of historical evidence anont inlio
Kymri, the Sakui, the Celt«, tho Druids, the Dates,
Normans, Jutes, Frisians, etc., etc. I shall refrain fnom
doing so, recommending at the same time the amuring
little volume to tho students of tho “ Curiosities of Lsterature,” as Disraeli senior would have said. I t constitutes
an interesting psychological study of the strange vaga
ries of the human mind when prejudiced or proi>osscs*cd
in favour of theories which if realised would greatly
add to the great glory of the Great B ritish Nation.
One would think th a t the motto, “ be thyself," would
l»e preferred by any sane and bravo Britisher to cither
Wing an Egyptian o r an Israelite, o r member of the lost
tribes.
Let us now proceed to a third and more serious illus
tration of "W ild Modern Speculations," as furnished in
" P ast and Present,” a learned article contributed by Dr.
G. G. Zerfli, Fellow of the Royal Historical Society, etc.,
to a work bearing the title, "Evolution in History,
Languages, and Science; 2nd edition. London. 1885.”
In harmony with William Oxley, who on page'242 of his
*' Egypt," referring to the Jews, says: "T ho Jew s aro
not a nation, but descendant« of a religious or semireligious (why not three-quarter religious?) order, tho
origin of which is shrouded in mystery,” Zerfli makes the
following statement about the Jews, and the etymology
of the word H ebrew : “ Tho Hebrews introduced an
entirely new and purer theosophical spirit into the world.
There can bo no doubt th a t they learned ‘ wisdom ’ from
tlie ancient Egyptians. B u t tho doepest wisdom, wrapt
in allegories, metaphors, or mystic symbols, is a dead
letter, an unintelligible language, which liko secret
ciphers requires a key to be read by. The very word
Hebrew never meant a nation, a peculiarly chosen
national circlo with a language of its own, the oldest on
earth. Hebrew was the name of tho sacred language of
the Egyptians ; it was called OBR or AB R , meaning a
passage from one place to another, or transitions; but in
an allegorical sense, namely, transition from ono passage
in the sacred l>ooka to another.
These sacred books
according to Clemens of Alexandria were 42, and accord
ing to Manctho and Iamblichus, 36,525.
Of ABR
A.MBR (Ambres) was made. Now O BR or A B R we
are accustomed to pronounce iE B R ; thus it bccamo tho
iEmbric, Hebric, or Hebraic language. Hebrew was,
therefore, w ith tho Egyptians tho language which enabled
the priest« to rofor from one passage to another, by which
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moans they explained allegorical, etc., meanings of cer
tain passage* in their sacred writings.
By Hebrew,
therefore, the language of ^ h e learned in Scripture,
whether Egyptians or Israelites, was m eant"
How is this for high learning t On reading the pas
sage here quoted in full for the first time, I was forcibly
reminded of the jocular etymology of the word “ fox,"
given as a philological conundrum in the jolly meetings
of German students, which was as follows: “ fox is
derived from tho Greek word for fox, alopex, which is
exemplified by saying th a t in the course of time the
word alopex appearing too long, the vowel " a " was cut
off, leaving a remnant, " lopex ; ” some time after, tho
second syllable was lost, leaving “ pex,” which in its turn
was converted into “ p ix ,” next into “ pox,” which is
clearly .related to “ pox," from which the transition to
the German “ fuchs " and tho English “ fox " was quite
easy and natural. This etymological parallelism, I trust,
will be amplo to satisfy my readers without necessitating
my entering into a serious discussion of tho historical
evidence in favour of the existence of th a t branch of the
Semitic race commonly called Hebrews, or Jews, or
Israelites. I t is not long ago since we lost tho historical
basis of Jesus in the mazes of Zodiacs and Osirian re
searches ; now we are in danger of losing Moses and tho
Prophets and the whole history of God's own chosen
race, which according to Senior is no other than the
Orta! B ritish Nation.
I f Zertfi is right, Senior would lose his learned plead
ings for tho ten lost tribes; and if Oxley is wrong
about tho Britishers being Egyptians by birth, what, 1
ask, would become of the claims vid birthright, of tho
Great B ritish Nation upon the land of the Pharaohs t
Answer: “ M EN E, M ENE, TE K E L, U PH A R SIN "
—"T hy kingdom is divided," as is thy interpretation of
Scripture history and facts.
In conclusion, and to cap tho modorn folly of wild
speculations, T only beg to allude to Shirley Smith’s
recent attem pt to trace the.genealogy of Queen Victoria
from our first parents, Adam and Eve, according to the
tradition of tho coronation stone. No wonder th a t in a
nation where Itooks of tho above description find pur
chasers, and admiring readers, and serious students, the
starting of Salvation armies is an easy matter, and 1
would not be surprised to hear one of these fine days
some British Peter of Amiens preaching a crusade against
holy Russia, os tho Great B ritish Nation is itself a holy
nntion, and two holies are ns incompatible in the heavens
of politics, as two su n s,. according to Alexander tho
Great's saying, can be allowed to exist in tlio heavens of
astonomers. Quant, suff.
T H E C H U R C H O F AUSTRALIA.
A m a n if e st o or programme of thoabovo was issued early
in .October by the Committee under whoso auspices the
Sunday services a t theTempcranccHall have for sometimepast been conducted by the Rev. Charles Strong. I t is pro
posed by this Committee to establish an Australian Church
on tho following basis, viz.: " F o r the worship of God in
spirit and in truth, the preaching of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, and tho promotion and practice of tho religious
life of faith, hope, and love " The form of government is
13 be repre sentative and elective, due regard l»eing had
to liberty of conscience and congregational freedom."
I t is understood that Mr. Strong is to Ik- the pastor of
this new Church, and it is proposed to expond £20,000
in buying a Hite and erecting a temple wherein to
assemble together for the purpose of hearing the worship
of God and tho teachings of Jesus proclaimed on tho
above basis.
t
There may bo some readers of this journal at a dis
tance who may not be ablo to appreciate the importance
of this move in tho religious world without a brief ex
planation of tho events which have led to it. Tho
finest church in Melbourne is tho Scots Church : i t has a
tall and beautiful spire; it is elegant externally, and
highly ornamented internally ; it possesses a fine organ ;
i t has stained windows of great beauty, and a stone
pulpit elaborately carved. Tho congregation comprises
u number of tho most wealthy men in tho colony, who
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•pend their money freely in tho sen ice of their God
and their Chuich. The pulpit has Ixrn occupied for
many years by Presbyterian pastors of the advanced
school, who have gradually trained their flocks to think
for themselves on some of the most important doctrine* ;
and Utterly the Rev. Charles Strong has I n n the
beloved Shepherd of the Soot* Church. He is preeminently a good man, and answers well to the descrip
tion of the " Parsone " given by Chaucer
“ Full rich he wm of hoi; thought *»l «erbe.
He wm eke a learnel man and a clcrkr.
That Christo's gospels truly would preach,
His |>nri>lH-rs devoutly would he teach,
Benigne he was, and wonder diligent.
And in adversities full pach-nt:
This noble cnssmple to hu shepe he gave.
TTiot first be wrought, and afterward t .urbt.
Oat of the gospel he the words enught.
He was a shepherd, and not a merecuaire,
And though he holy were and rertuou*,
He was not to sinfull men dispiteous,
Ne of his speech dangerous, ne digue.
Bat in his teaching discrete ami l«nigne.
To drawen folke to heaven with fa'm>c«w<,

B j g ........................................
Mr. Strong is besides a man of great ability, highly
educated, fond of literature, music, and tho arts, a
strong advocate for the opening of public galleries, and
public libraries on Sundays, lie has constantly held up
the character of Jesus as the model forali men to admire
and imitate ; and he has persistently refrained from in 
sisting upon the crucial doctrines of tin- evangelical
presbyterian. Chidly from bis reticence on these latter
points he incurred tho enmity of tho zealous orthodox
party, who constitute a largo majority in the church
courts. They had not the courage to libel him in duo
form, and have a constitutional trial, but they carried on
a series of miserable persecutions, and without ever
bnving put him on his trial, or allowed him to appear in
self-defence, they passed a resolution separating him from
the church, and refused to give him the usual certificate.
Mr. Strong, being of opinion that a professor of the
religion of Jesus could not consistently carry on bitter
and acrimonious disputes with the church courts, re
frained from asserting his legal rights. His congregation
still go to listen to him Sunday after Sunday in the
Temperance H all: and it would appear that having
given up hopo of being amalgamated with the Pres
byterian Church of Victoria, they have abandoned their
beautiful church in Collins St., and have resolved to
establish an Australian Church which may well bo
designated par excellotiee, "the Church of Australia."
They have taken a new departure entirely, and it is to
I k* hoped that they will adhere to the programme just
issued, and alwuidon for ever the creedal absurdities of
the Westminster Confession of Faith. The worship of
God, the teachings of Jesus, are sufficient l>asis for tho
religion so much longed for by wise and good men of all
ages. I f duo regard is also had to liberty of conscience
and congregationiJfreedom, there will then bo no reason
why the members of the tolerant church may not
indulge in a belief in any or all of the doctrines as now
taught by tho churches—in tho Trinity, in tho Atone
ment, in the Immaculate Conception, in transjbstantintion; but God forbid th a t Uiìh now and truly froo church
should ever again try to compel their neighbours to seo
with the eyes of their leaders, think with the under
standings of others, or swear fealty to any set of
opinions or doctrines whatever. Pastors and sheep have
far too long been shut up within the walls of an orthodox
prison, mutually preventing each other from looking out
a t the Great Hun of the Univèrse which was shining
upon all tho world outside of this tower of bigotry.
Now that they have piade their escape into the open air
lot them worship God in spirit and in truth, and roam
freo men through tho beautiful universe, breathing the
fresh morning air of truth and happiness. Novcr more
insist upon tho decrees of God th a t predestinate a few
unto everlasting life, and foreordain the great majority
to everlasting death, to tho praise of HU glorious justice.
Let those of the members of thU new church believe as
they please, but do not compel them. Never more
insist upon tho existence of an all-powerful Miltonian
devil, able to cop© with tho Great Almighty Himself
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and sometime* to get the better of Him : by all means
let the members of tho now church believe as they
please, but do not compel them. Never more insist on
the awful placo of punishment called Hell, in which the
souls of those who cannot believe the theology of the
churches are to bo confined in torture throughout the
endless ages of eternity; let tho members of this new
church believe this comforablc doctrine as they please,
b ut do not compel them.
. .
I for ono will lie delighted to sec these Christians
marching onwards towards Zion, leaving the Confession
of Faith, thirty-nine articles, tho infallibilities of the
Romish Church, the revengeful cruel God of the Jews,
tho devil and all his angels, Jonah and his whale,
Balaam and his ass, all behind them as useless incum
brances and absurdities. This will indeed bo Religion
without Superstition, and tho commencement of Heaven
upon Earth.
In conclusion I must express my surprise a t the mani
festo of the new church not having an express declaration
of belief in tho immortality of tho human soul. Surely
this omission is not intentional; and yet, in preparing a
programme of such importance, it would lie¡unpardonable
to omit it by an oversight. Spiritualists generally
believe in God and the teachings of Jesus, but we also
lay great stress upon a belief in immortality, and we
wonder if it is intended to leave this an open question
in tho Church of Australia. Perhaps the committee
took it for granted th a t it was true and would not lie
disputed. B ut there arc many thousands of our fcllowmon who do not take it for granted as true, and do most
honestly dispute the truth of the teaching; and we
Spiritualists believe th a t the revelation th a t has como to
us has, for one of its objects, tho bringing of conviction
and comfort to those of our fellow-men who were driven
o ut cf the orthox church, and who entered the first fold
that was open to them, namely that of tho secularists
and atheists.
THOMAS LANG.
GODS T E A R BOTTLE.
(F rom tiib Rdigio-Philomphical Journal.)
M any persons of an investigating turn of mind are
extremely anxious to obtain reliable information direct
from the immediate presence of Deity. Any person in
Chicago, however, who should publicly state that he is
perfectly familiar a t any moment with the business tran
sactions of even Gould or Vanderbilt, and that he knows
each thought of the former with reference to stocks and
lionds, and each intention of the latter in regard to rail
roads generally, would bo regarded as a first class
swindler and fraud. No one, so far as heard from, has
arrived a t th a t eminence in intellectual acumen th a t he
can penetrate the minds of those distinguished for their
great wealth, jy>d a t any timo read their thoughts,
observe their secret plans, and comprehend the exact,
nature of their intended intrigues or tricks. I t has been
so arranged by nature th a t each one possesses to a great
extent 'la cloak impervious to the gaze of others, and
whatever good or evil i t may cover is beyond the
reach or the measurement of the average mortal of
earth. While, however, puny man cannot easily fathom
the secret intentions of others, the distinguished Talmago
assumes to lie perfectly familiar with the designs of God,
knows what he has been doing, wlmt engages his attention
now, and what he intends to do to morrow, next day,
and so on throughout all eternity. While Mr. Talmago
cannot fathom tho intentions of his brother man, tho
knowledge th a t he claims to possess in reference to God
is truly refreshing ! He states most solemnly th a t Deity
possesses a “ tear-bottle ’’—a magnificent tear bottle I
Oh! how delightful to know all about Deity! He
says:
When I see the prodigal returning to his father’s house
I break forth into ecstasy and cry, “ More tears for God’s
bottle. Oh, wanderer, come home] That tear will
not fall on your cheek, it will drop into the bottle where
God keeps all our tears." Again, God has a rcmembranco
of all sickness. God is aware of all your distress. Ho
counts all your falling tears. Looking upon tho vials of
th e apothecary I wantyou to rememberth a t there is a larger

bottle, the bottle in which God gathers all our tears.
Again, God has an acquaintance with poverty. Tears
seething in summer heat and freezing in winter’s cold
fall not unheeded. They are jewels in heaven’s casket.
They are tears for God’s bottle. Oh, th a t the tears of all
the poor might drop into God’s bottle ! Again, God has
a remembrance of all parental anxiety. Ono day God
looks at the bottlo in which H e keeps tho tears of His
dear children, and H e finds there a parental tear which
for forty years has been unanswered, and Ho says, “ I
will answer that tear,” Quick as lightning to tho heart
of that debased and wandering man comes the influence
of the Holy Ghost, and he steps out of his sin into the
light of tho Gospel. In the lachrymal -that stands on
His eternal throne God has gathered all these exhausting
tears. The hills may depart, and the stars may fall, and
the world may burn, and time may perish, b ut God will
break his oath never-never. God has also a very
tender remembrance of all bereavements. Bereavements
and home trouble you cannot get away from. I t is good
aim that sends your griefs the right way, for God is tho
archer. God knows you are weeping and says, “ All
these tears I will gather into my bottle.” B ut why keep
in heaven tho tears of earth ? Well, I do n o t know that
the tears will always stay tliero. Those were sanctified
sorrows, and all these tears have been changed into
pearls, and now they adorn the coronets and the robes of
the ransomed. These gems of heaven are the transmuted
tears from God’s bottlo. Precious stones th a t adorned
Persian tiaras arc forgotten ! Golconda mines wero
charred in the last conflagration; b u t firm as the ever
lasting hills, and puro as tho light th a t streams from tho
throne, and bright as the river th a t rolls from under the
eternal rocks are the transmuted pearls of God’s bottle.
Let th a t mighty lachrymal stand on tho steps of tho
throne. L et no hand touch it, no wing strike it, no
collision crack i t ! Passing down the corridors of heaven
the redeemed will look a t it and say, “ There is where
our tears were kept. That is God’s bottle.”
If the above extract from a sermon delivered by an
eminent divine does not contain enough unadulterated
nonsense to nauseate the average mortal, then there is no
use whatever for an ordinary person to make an estimate
of tlie quantity of anything required for th a t purpose.
B ut how does this vigilant divine, who knows com
paratively nothing of the intentions of his fellow men,
know so much about God, his tear bottle, his throne and
the steps leading thereto, his gems, Ac. How can ho
describe the very interior of heaven, and yet be unable
to tell positively who constructed the pyramids of
Egypt 1
And such preaching—such ranting wo should say—is
a disgrace to this nineteenth century civilisation. I f a
spirit should return to earth, and, selecting a medium,
deliver such an address, it would be regarded with
supreme contempt, and ho would be advised to return at
once to his celestial home, and never again outrage
common sense on this mundane sphere by his exceedingly
great foolishness.
A N EW BOOK BY D R . PEEB LES.
F rom the following letter in tho Banner o f Light it will
be seen th a t Dr. Peebles is preparing for publication an
account of his spiritual experiences, which will doubtless
be a very interesting work :
Messrs. Colby <fc Rich.—By date and contents of this
letter you will learn th a t I am on my way to the Modom
Athens by way of Stafford and Somerville to fill some
lecture engagements, to sec about new and revised
editions of some of my books, and to consult with yon
about tho publication of a future volume, which is being
slowly prepared by me, entitled “ T hirty Years’ Work in
Spiritualism.”
After a winter’s lecture campaign upon anatomy, phy
siology, hygiene and the laws of health, I am resting a
day or two by way of visiting such relatives as ExSenator C. H . Russell, 219 South 9 th Street, Brooklyn,
Mr. and Mrs. Sparks, 222 East 128th Street, and such
friends as Mr. and Mrs. Rathbun, now residing in sub
urban Mt. Vernon—a really lovely location— Judgo
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Nelson Cross, Dr. E. Crowell, Prof. Henry Kiddle (whose
health you wiW be glad to learn is steadily improving).
Dr. A. Wilder, and others. Conversant with Prof.
Wilder’s theological and philosophical views through
sundry lectures and publications, I was delighted to per
sonally meet him. Men with his high, full-top brain
would naturally believe in spiritual evolution, the soul’s
eternal existence and the personality of God. His
library room, which is rich in old, new, and rare books,
charmed mo. Bro. Wildor is a worker and a thorough
scholar.
A passing cloud of sadness and even loneliness came
over me when reflecting th a t Judge Edmonds, 8. B
Brittan, Wm. Fishbourgh, Dr. J . R Newton, and other
compeers whose hands I used to clasp, had gone to in
crease the numbers of “ the silent majority.” Precious
are my momorios of them and their works.
I am continually being reprimanded by old friends for
exercising tho inalienable right of leaving the spiritual
lecture-field, and that, too, after thirty years’ service. I t
aeems difficult for them to understand that my present
field of lecture-labours, in connection with the practice
of medicino, is far more brood and catholic than the
former field, inasmuch as it includes both soul and body,
besides bringing me into daily social fellowship with
Atheists, Agnostics, and ail religious denominations.
The time is coming when the preacher and doctor will
constitute—owing to the intimate relations between mind
and body—but one profession.
I have a splendid equipment of paintings, diagrams,
models, skulls, and skeletons for illustrating my lectures;
and then, after and during each course, I examine and
prescribe for the sick, giving especial attention to all
kinds of chronic diseases — and you will perm it mo to
say, with marked tuccett.
I see by tho secular press th a t bigoted Allopathic
physicians are making little o r no progress in tho enact
ment of unjust legislation or laws aimed against progres
sive and more competent healers. Their case is hopeless.
Jesus, called tho “ great physician," healed both the l*ody
and soul. Notwithstanding tho depression of business
tho past winter, my public labours were every way
crowned with success. The reason that men generally
succeed who mind their own business, is because they
encounter in so doing so littlo competition.
Truly yours,
J . M. PEEBLES, M.D.
New Y ork, May 1st, 1885.
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MELBOURNE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
THE attendance at the above Institution hat hrea very
good lately, and on Hospital Sunday h a h groups’ and
visitor»' stats were crowded. Mm. Ballou gave an into*
esting address to the children, which was much spore- .
oated Mrs O. Lane, Mr Over and Mr. H-nsbaw
kindly gate their service« as soloists; M i« Pnde and
Mr. Macnamara performed a duet on violins. Mr. Terry
briefly relate«] the circumstances of the injustice he had
suffered at the hands of the Government and pnro.
and received hearty expressions of sympathy from thassembly. The collection for the Hospitals amounted to
£ 1 0 14s. 2 d , being more than any HumUr-school in
Melbourne.
A Lyceum Mutual Improvement Class has lie -n formed
and held it* fimt meeting at the V. A H. Rooms on
Monday evening last
Sir. Cunningham opened Urn
debate, the subject selected bring “ Public 8|«eaking.”
There were ten members present *11 of whom took part
in the debate. The next meeting is to be devoted to
Impromptu Speaking : as many subject» ns members
present will lie written on slips of pa|>er, and each will
draw a subject and speak on i t The object of the clast
is to train the boys of the Lyceum to l«ecome speakers
on its platform. The following are its officers : Pn-sidrnt
—Mr. R. Cunningham ; Vice President -Mr. A J . Hall;
Secretary -M . M artin; Treasurer— K. Pah-thorp. The
entrance fee is 1/, snd suliscription 6d. p*-r month.
Mootings for trance--addresscs to. both old and young
are also held in tho same Rooms every Thursdny evuning,
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Bamford, and Miss Hall giving their
service« in turn ; they have so far been very successful.
A ctive preparations are being made for tho Annual
Picnic of tho Lyceum, which is appointed to take place
a t tho Survey Paddock on tho 9th in s t. and the Secre
tary and Treasurer will lie glad to receive subscription*
towards the expenses. A Social Evening in aid of th<funds passed off very pleasantly.

MRS ADA FOYE-S TEST SEANCES.
S peaKIKO of tho Spiritualistic meetings at Washington
Hall, San Francisco, the Gtrrier Dote says
“ A t the shine hall, in the evening, Mr* Ada Yoyo
held one of her interesting meetings, which was opened
by Mr. George P. Colby answering questions from the
audience, ami closed with Mrs. Foye giving her wonderful
ballot tost. Tho interest in these meetings can bo under
stood from tho fact that they have lieen continued 'for
the past twenty-two months without a tinglo interrup
tion, and on each occasion has the hall lieen crowded to
VICTO RIAN ASSOCIATION O F SPIR IT U A LISTS overflowing. Several efforts have been made to induce
T he annual meeting of tho above Association was held Mrs. Foye to come to Oakland, but her reply invariably
a t the offices 84 Russell-streot, on Friday, O ct 15th; has been : ‘ How can I close my meeting* here, and turn
Mr. E. Gill in the chair. Tho Secretary read a report away tho crowds who are seeking for this lig h t; where
renew ing the Association’s work for tho past year, which can I go to do more good I ’ So her good work will con
culminated in tho anniversary demonstration in March tinue until her guide* in their wisdom lead her elsewhere.”
and April last, since which time littlo or nothing had
been done. Tho report with some slight amendment was ■m exhibition of musical calisthenics was given at the
adopted. No balanco shoot was presented, but the Town Hall on Thursday lost by tho pupils of Miss K.
Treasurer intimated th a t from the number of subscrip Dick and Miss Moon of the ladies’ gymnasium. Tim
tions in arrear there was a debit balanco against tho centre of the hall was reserved for tho norfornianoe, and
Association of over ten pounds.
all the rest of the building was crowded with spectators.
Several members advocated the resumption of Sunday A bout sixty young ladies’ gracefully cl%d in light.and
ovening services, and tho Secretary and Conductor were appropriate dresses took part in tho exercises, many of
empowered to enquire into tho practicability of running which resembled thoao of tho Lyceum, supplemented with
a course of loctures in somo central hall.
dumb boll, Indian club, and other oxcollent calisthenics
The following officers were elected for tho current year adapted to the sex. Miss Dick, who led the calisthenics,
(ending September, 1886), viz.:—
is to be congratulated on the excellent training of her
P r e s id e n t — Mr. W . H . Rutherford.
pupils, whs exhibited a
litheness and grace o f movement
rarely to be found in tho conventional young lady.
V ice do. — Messrs. Johnson, Gill, Bowlcy.
T rea su r er , Mr. W. H .Torry. | S ecretary , Mr. Long.
M r«. B allou concluded her first courxo of Mollomno
lectures, at tho Bijou Theatre, on Sunday, Oct. 18th, to
C o m m it te e .
a numerous and highly appreciative audience. A full
Mesdames Tulloch
Mesdames Moore
report of it appears in another part of this piper. She
Calvert
Johnston
is a t present engaged in artistic work, but has arranged
Andrews
with Mr. Hulctt, of the Richmond Lyceum, to give two
Messrs. March
Messrs. Bond
more loctures a t tho Bijou Theatre. . Tho subject to
Moore
Naylor
morrow is, “ Religious and governmental intolerance
H . Bamford
0 . H. Bamford
versus frredom of press and platform.” Admission is to
H ulctt
White
be
by ticket only, which may be obtained at the office of
Clay
Morse
this paper.
Codim
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A GROSS L IB E L IN CONNECTION W ITH TH E of the circumstances of tho case, with tho view of
facilitating your decision. A journal, ‘ Tho TruthRECENT CUSTOMS’ SEIZU RE.
seeker’s Annual,’ being brought under my notico, com
A new weeks since tho editor of a Sooth Australian mended itself to me by its freedom from the coarseness
journal, a inan of good repute save that ho was a Spirit which characterises many of tbo F.T. journals. This
ualist ! was committed to prison for expressing his dis induced mo to send the order to the publishers from a
belief in the political honesty of a member of the catalogue which it contained. 1 have not read the pam
legislature. More recently here in Meltourno there phlet which is taken exception to, have only seen a few
has boon published in tho three principal journals state lines which were brought under my notico by Mr.
monts regarding tho editor of this paper ton timos more Gordon at tho Custom-house, which, though objection
damaging, and destitute of any substantial foundation, able, if obtruded upon tho reverent mind, did not, in my
and for which we arc ns yet unable to obtain reparation. opinion, justify thé detention of my goods. Frecthought
Roligious prejudice is evidently a t tho bottom of it. literature is, and has been, a branch of my business for
I t is well known that numbers of professed Christians of many years |«ast, and whilst I have no desire to hu rt tho
tho dogmatic typo who have made up their minds on feelings of the orthodox portion of the community, it
a prior* grounds that .Spiritualism is a fraud, look upon would bo unreasonable to expect me to be responsible for
all those who are prominently connected with tho move the opinions of its writers. I make no ostentatious
ment ns deludors of tho public, and, if they have free- display of this class of literature. I t is simply cata
logued for tho benefit of whoso who appreciate it, and
thought proclivities, as enemies to religion.
These people from their ignorant htand|>oint think who, I apprehend, havo as much right to it os orthodox
they are doing God’s work when they succeed in putting
a superfluous spoke into tho wheel of the man they have
I am, Ac.,
W. H . T erry.
so wrongly judged, and ore therefore ever on the alert
On tho 23rd there appeared in the three morning
for an opportunity to push in tho spoke, and either
cause him a breakdown or stop his progress. I t seems papers paragraphs as follows
probable th a t such a one has been tho instigator of the
" Tlio Customs department has seized a coso of blas
proceedings in the matter we are about to bring lieforc phemous and indecent publications, imported from
our renders, and if so it will !*o seen that ho has found America and addressed to a bookseller in Russoll-streot,
plenty of willing co-operators in his persecuting work.
Melbourne. The author of many of them is D. M.
In the early part of the present year a friend in New Bonnet, who has served a year's imprisonment and been
Zealand sent us a journal called the Truth Seeker Annual fined 300 dollars in America for an otTence committed in
ami F 'f'th in k'r't Atmnwtc, published by tho Truth- contravention of the Indecent Books Act. Tho whole of
seeker Co., Clinton Place, New York. I t contained the publications are to be dos.royed."— Argus.
essays by Courtland Palmer, Horace Senver, Stephen
Pearl Andrews, and other writers of good repute and
“ The Commissioner of Trade and Customs, under tho
literary standing. I t was illustrated with excellent
portraits of celebrated reformatory s|>cnkcrs and writers, powers conferred by clause 50 of the Customs A ct 1883,
including R. G. Ingersoll, Elisabeth Cady .Stanton, and which renders all blasphemous o r indecent literature,
tho late Professor Benton. Its articles were temperately obscene prints, paintings, cards, or lithographic works
written, and the wholo tono elevating. Within its liable to confiscation and destruction, has seized a largo
covers was a catalogue of lsx»ks sold a t the publishing case of pamphlets and tracts printed in Now York under
office, and as several were outside our catalogue, and the title of the Truth Seek«’, and addressed to a well
apparently suitable for additions thereto wo mode n known person in Melbourne, who combines tho sale of
selection therefrom and sent a sample order for Free- patent medicines and spiritualistic literature. When tho
thought 1»ooks, supplementing it with some lines on contents o f tho case were examined th ey were found to
medical, social,' and sexual science from the Murray Hill lm of tho vilest and most nauseating character. Ono of
Publishing Co., who advertised in its pages (this, with the pamphlets purports to bo an open lettor w ritten to
Physiology, Phrenology, and Hygienics being a branch Jesus Christ by D. M. Bennett, a man who gained an
of our business for which wo have a special catalogue). unenviable notoriety some years ago in New York, where
In due course the hooks arrived in Melliourne, and on he was tried under the Indecent Books A ct for publish
being sent for after clearance were marked to "examine," ing blasphemous literature, and being convicted, was
and our carter had to go a second time for thorn. On sentence«! to thirteen months’ imprisonment, and com
this occasion the landing waiter took exception to a pelled, besides, to pay a fine of 300 dollars. Another
pamphlet entitled “ An Open Letter to Jesus Christ,” tract is entitled S in fu l Saints and Sensual Shepherds,
and refused delivery of tho case until ho hnd shown it to tho contents of which are so truly disgusting and so
someone else. Oiy tho following day we visited the remarkably devoid of any kind of inerit th a t it is impos
customs to ascertain the cause of delay, and were asked sible to conceive what class of taste the w riter attempted
by the landing surveyor if the pamphlet referred to was to cater for. The person to whom the parcel was ad
a proper tJKng. Wo informed him that not having read dressed has applied to the Commissioner of Trade and
i t we were unablo to say, whereupon ho proceeded to Customs to have it delivered, b u t Mr. Langridgo refused
read a'few lines, but got hopelessly stuck at the word point blank to accede to the application.”—Age.
" psychologised,” which wo had to read for him. We
omitted, however, to interpret it, and fear th a t ho has
“ The Customs authorities have ju s t seized a largo box
token it for something fearfully blasphemous. Wo of blasphemous periodicals which came from America,
stated, however, that it was not apparently the style of addressed to Mr. Terry, bookseller and druggist, of Rus
book wo should care about circulating, but there was sel1-street. The Customs Department is empowered
nothing in it to justify the detention of our case, and under Clause 50 of the Customs A ct, 1853, to seize any
demanded to know when the examination would bo blasphemous, indecent, or obscene prints, pictures, books,
finished. A time l»eing given, the case was again sent or cards, and it is in accordance with this bill the present
for, and our messenger returning without it, wo wrote action has been taken. Prominent amongst this collec
on Thursday, 22nd ult., to tho Commissioner of Customs tion of literature are Truth Steker Tracts, w ritten with
as follows :—
the special purpose of ridiculing religion and tho Bible,
" 84 Russell-strect, Melbourne, 22nd October, 1875.
the languago and m atter most flagrantly licentious. Ono
The Hon. Commissioner of Customs.
of tho tracts is entitled ‘An Open L etter to Jesus Christ,"
Sir,—A case of books imported by me from America by D. M. Bennett, who was tried somo time ago in
has been detained in tho Customs house, and delivery America under the Indecent Book A ct, and imprisoned
refused me, ostensibly on the ground of its con- for three years, as well os being mulcted in a penalty of
taining ton small pamphlets entitled "Jesu s Christ 300 dollars. Another of the tracts bears tho title ‘ Sinful
an Infidel.’ I was given to understand to-day Saints and 8ensual Shepherd««.’ ’’
th a t tho matter hnd boon submitted to you, and
Wo wore almost stunned a t reading tho above, but
therefore thought i t advisable th a t you should bo seized this feeling speedily gavo way to righteous indignation
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and » desire to find oat and bring to book the author of
the scandal. The animus of the proceeding was evident,
even bad we not w ritten to tho Commissioner, we should
have been called upon for an explanation before such
damnable statements were furnished for publication; but
in view of our explanatory letter, their issue is absolutely
brutal. A man’s moral character blackened and almost
irretrievably tarnished without his knowingly having
done anything to justify it, o r having the slightest oppor
tunity to check or avert the blow ' Never did we fed
the need of the consciousness of rectitude more than on
this occasion; to know th a t hundreds of thousands of
our fellow countrymen were reading and believing that
wo wore ponderers to immorality. Those only who have
been placed in a similar position can appreciate our feel
ings, and there are very few of such.
O ur first step was to our solicitors; our next to the
newspaper offices. The editor of the Herald received us
very courteously, examined the evidence put before him,
and promised an explanatory paragraph which he duly
published. From the editor of the Age we demanded hia
authority for the statem ents ho had mode, and one of his
subordinates who was summoned to explain stated that
it came from the Commissioner of Customs. We obtained
a promise th a t an explanatory letter together with a copy
of our letter to the Commissioner should be inserted in
Saturday's issue, b u t it was not published till Monday.
The Daily Telegraph accepted our explanation, and pub
lished our letter promptly. The editor of the Argus was
not in town, but his “ sub ” directed us to send in our
letter in good time for publication. This we did, but as
it did not appear, and the office was, as usual, deserted
by the stall on Saturday, we wrote the following letter,
to bo delivered a t th e earliest opportunity:— .
“ 84 Russoll-strcet, Melbourne,
Oct. 24th, 1885;
“ Editor Argus. Sir,— I saw your sub-editor yesterday
in reference to. a paragraph on tho recent seizure of a
case of books belonging to mo by tho Customs; explained
to him th a t said paragraph contained a most damaging
libel on my character as a citizen, and furnished him
with ovidence of its incorrectness. By his advice I sent a
brief lotter explaining the circumstances in as concise a
manner ns possible, and am surprised and pained to find
th a t said letter has not been published. I havo docu
ments to provo the correctness of every statement mado
in it, and your omission to publish i t after giving pub
licity to the exparte statement of some Custom-houso
official, is most unjust. As far as I am a t present in
formed only 3/9 worth of tho contents of the case, or a
hundredth part of its value, arc objected to, yet the
inference is th a t the whole contents are both blasphemous
- and indecent. A grievous wrong has been done mo in
this matter, which tho publication of my explanation
can only partially rectify, and I trust you will mako
amends, \ so far as now practicable, by publishing my
lotter in Monday’s issue.— I am, sir, yours truly,
W. H . T er r y .
Copy of invoice of goods enclosed herewith.”
On tho same day haring no answer from tho Commis
sioner of Customs to ours of tho 22nd, our solicitors
wrote to him as follows :—
“ 13 Collins Street West,
Melbourne, Oct. 24th, 1885.
Tho Hon. the Commissioner of Customs, Melbourne.
Sir,—Wo havo the honor to inform you th a t Mr. W.
H . Terry, of FusseU Street, Melbourne, Importer of
Books, has consulted us relative to your action in seizing
a case containing books etc. imported by him from
America, and he has requested us to point out th a t ho
was a t tho time he sent tho order, and still is unaware of
tho contents of the books etc. consigned to him.
Wo respectfully submit on his behalf that you should
inform uh tho names of tho books etc. t o which you tako
exception, and deliver to Him tho remainder of tho goods
in tho case, and afford him an opportunity of inspecting
the books condemned by you, in order to see whether
they como w ithip Sec. 50 of 47 Viet. No. 768.
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We have also to refer you to tho serious imputation to
our client’s character by the publication in all th.- daily
papers of your seizure of the case, from which it would
appear that the whole contents of the case wt rc found
to l)c of the vilest and most nauseating character. Our
client is a man well known in this city for his probity
and respectability, and as serious damage is Irin g done
to him by the publication of the above mentiomd state
ment we should urge that you should at once fumi-h us
with the information asked for to enable our client to
put himself right with the public with regard to Urn con
signment of the documents to him, and to clear the
imputations contained in the publication» in the daily
papers
We have tho honour to lie, Sir,
Your ohdt, Servts.
W

e st l e v

A D km a ik e ,"

On Monday, 26th our A rgus letter of tho 23rd was
still unpublished, and we received instead ’the following
evasive epistle:—
“ Tho "A rg u s” Ofiico, Melbourne,
Oct- 25th, 1885.
“ Dear Sir,—I am directed by the Editor to ocknowlodgo the receipt of your letter of the 24th ¡list. He,
however, cannot regard it as satisfactory, as it mentions
but one pamphlet, muking no mention of a worse publi
cation which the Customs officers reported to
include
in the consignment, and entitled ‘Sinful Saint« and
Sensual Shepherds.’ The Editor is a t present prosccut
ing further inquiries os to the facts of tho case.—1 am,
sir, yours faithfully,
C. L. S mitii, pro the Editor."
“ W. H . Terry, Esq.”
To which wo promptly replied :—
“ 84 Russell-strcot, Melbourne,
October 28th, 1885.
* The Editor of the Argus. Sir,—I am at a low to
know whether yours-of yesterday refers to my letter of
the 24th or the letter to the Commissioner of Customs.
‘If the former, tho 3 9 referred to include« both
tho pamphlets; if tho latter it is hosed upon the
information I had at tho time it was w ritten; hut
under any Circumstances your. paragraph was incorrect f
mid libellous, and your delay in publishing my explana
tion is adding insult to injury. You state, first, ‘ The
Customs department has seized a case of blasphemous
and indecent publications.’ Now the two pamphlets
referred to only form one hundredth part of tho case, as
I advised you yesterday, Secondly, the sense in which
tho word ‘indecent’ is used would imply that the said’
literature is obscene, which I have reason to think it is not,
and this is where tho wrong comes in. 1 am charged
with a crime, pronounced guilty, and punished without a
hearing, or having any ovidcnco beyond my accuser’s that
I havo committed it.
Secondly, your allusion to tho bald fact of I). M. Bon
net’s conviction under the Indecent Books Acta intensifics the reflection upon me because it would be assumed
th a t I knew he was an immoral man. As a matter of
fact, I know very littlo of him beyond this that I have
before me a picture of a magnificent monument, erected
to him in Brooklyn cemetery by ‘ a thousand friends,’
which satisfies me that ho could not be altogether a bad
man. There aro a few copies of his trial in tho caso
which would probably havo thrown some light on tho
subject, but they have been misused to get the fact with
out the context. I do not ask the favour of your insert^
ing my letter, but demand it as a simple act of justice,
and a very poor recompence for the injury you havo con
tributed to do me.— I am, air, yours truly,
W . H . T erry.’
And on the following day our letter appeared with
an editorial noto os under, the animus of which is
apparent.
« I\\’e have delayed tho publication of the alm-o letter
to enable us to make further inquiries, and wo find, as
wo expected, th a t tho pamphlet the title of which is
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The following is a copy of the Invoice of the goods
given by Mr. Terry ¡8 not the only publication included
in the invoice which is objected to by the Customs contained in the case:—
1 Golden Throne ; 1 W aifs and Wanderer* ; 5 Ingersoll and
department. Some eight or ten pamphlets, we under
stand, arcnllegcd by the Customs officers to be blasphemous Jcxus; 1 Science in S to ry ; 10 Sexual Phy*iology ; 2 Mother’«
: 10 ca. Sexual Science Series; 10 ea. S nnitary Science
or indecent, and these aro now under consideration by Manual
Serie* ; 1 Truthneeker around the world ; 1 Champion« o f (he
tho Law department, with a view of further action. Mr. C hurch: 1 God« and H elicons ; Judai*m and C hristian ity ; ]
Terry asserts th a t he is not an importer of indecent Thirty dincusniou»; 1 Humphrey B ennett D iscunion ; 2 Benncttpublications, but amongst the contents of the detained M arr; 10 Great Religion* ; 10 Answer* to C hristian Quention*;
God* of Superstition; 10 J.C . an Infidel ; 10 An H our with the
consignment is a pamphlet (a copy of which is in our 10
evil; 10 Sinful S ain ts; 13 Open L etter to J.C . • 6 Trial of
possession), which is grossly and vulgarly indecent.— D
I). M. B ennett in the United States C ircuit Court upon the
chargn o f depo/iting uroh bited m a tter in the mail. T h ii ptrei a
E n. A.]"
fu ll history o f t h s celebrated case, rend shows what monstrous in 
H e "expected ” there was more, and is evidently ju
stic e was perpetrated upon Mr. ltennett.
delighted th a t tho hunters have found some. In
25 Age of Iteawin*; 6 Common 8cn*c; 5 The Crisis, 1 Ks*ay*
view of the information ho possessed of the circum and Lectures; 6 What Liberalism Offers ; 6 Spiritualism from
stances under which the cose wus imported, the lost part Mat. Stand.; 10 Paino’s. Political Work* ; 10 Woman, her Past,
k<k;
C ruelties; 1 Burgess-Underwood D ebate; 5
of the paragraph is mean and contemptible in the ex Adv. 10ofCrimes-and
S cience; 1 Busin«-** Man’s View s; 1 Alamontada •
treme. We immediately consulted the invoice and r, A m terlcy’s C hrist; Kccc Diabolous ; 2 Gottlieb, His Life!
catalogue to try and find out what the indecent pam 1 H creafrcr; 1 J . C. Hi* Life.
phlet could be, but could get no clue from either, so sent T>Jo h n ’s Way; 2 Last W ill and Testam ent; 5 Pocket Theology5 S dphcr Toldoth ; 1 Sixteen Saviours ; 20 Ads. of E d er T rip •
the following memo.:—
1 Brain anil Bible ; 1 Ksscncc of Religion ; 1 Heathens of the
"84 Russell St.,
Heath ; 2 O utcast; 2 Radical P u lp it; 6 Kill Devil.,
Oct. 27th, 1885.
• 2 seta Truth Seekers' Tracts : Hound in volumes o ft, 25 pages
each, rots.
I t , H I ., IV ., an d V., each volume containing 625
Memo, for the Editor of the Argue.
The Government appears to be more accommodating pages, th irty tracts or more, a library w ith in themselves o f most
Radical reading n a tte r a t a lore price.
to you than it is to me and my solicitors, Who have excellent
o H ereditary Transmission ; 10 E volution; 10 Graduated
applied (up to the present time in vain) for copies of the Atm ospheres: 10 Unseen World 10 Evolution, Atheism kc ,objectionable literature. Would i t lie asking too much 1 Kitho. R.O.T..; 1 Short History of th e Bible ; 3 Moral’ Phy
of you to furnish mo with the name of the "grossly and • siology ; 2 History of C hristianity; 1 Bible A nalysed; 6 Bible
orals; 12 False Claims; 1 Health H ints to Women ; 10 What
vulgarly indecent” pamphlet alluded to in your editorial M
m ust wc do, Ac.; 2o Ingersoll Catechised ; 10 Truthsceker
note this morning.
W . II. T brry."
A nnuals; 20 Self-Contradiction*; 6 Hand-book*; Clergy a
Source of Danger ; 10 Responsibility of Sex,

No response, however, came to this, but on tho 28th
the following item appeared amongst the paragraphs :—
"T he Minister of Trade and Customs received a com
munication yesterday from the Crown Solicitor in refe
rence to the recent seizure of blasphemous and indecent
publications, and a t once gave instructions for tho case
to lie put into the huuds of a solicitor.”—Argus, Oct 28th,
On the same morning, finding th a t no answer had been
returned by the Government to our solicitor’s application
for copies of the books objected to wo instructed them to
make a more urgent application, complaining of the
damage we were sullei ing from their being withheld Wo
then jK-rsonally wnited upon tho Attorney-General with
tho view of eliciting some information ; the matter had
not, however, readied his hands, but he ascertained by
telephone from tho Solicitor General’s office th a t a legal
opinion had been- given on a cose submitted, and the
matter referred'back to the Customs. By Mr. Kcrferd’s
directions we saw the Collector of Customs, by whom we
were treated most courteously and kindly; he disclaimed
responsibility for the paragraphs which had appeared in
the daily papers, and assured us of his impartiality in
tho matter. He called attention to a portion of tho
" Open Letter " before referred to, expressing his opinion
th a t wo were uotr'aware of tho contents of the book,
which wo assured him was the case. Remembering after
leaving tlmt tho " Open Letter ” was a pamphlet whilst
ho had quoted from a book, wo addressed him the fol
lowing memo. :—
" A. W. Musgrove, Esq. Dear sir,—I omitted to
notice tho titles of tho liooks you had before you, which
I presume aro those objected to. Will you kindly fur
nish mo with same. The A n,U8 speaks of a book from
the cose other than tho " Open Letter.” Query—how did
they obtain tins 1—Yours truly,
W . H . T erry.”
To which tho following is a reply :—
“ Dear Sir,—Tho books referred to arc (1), Trial of
Mr. Bennett, and (2), Truth-Seeker Tracts. — Yours
faithfully,
A. W. Musgrave.”
A t last we had something defmito ; a t tho time we
now write, Oct. 28th, 10 p.m., the mountain has dwindled
down to a molehill.
The case of blasphemous and
indecent books has decreased to two, and one of these
tho report of a trial for a breach of the postal laws
which must havo been previously published in the press’
until wo get tho opportunity we are at a loss to know’
how this can be blasphemous or indecent,, unless some of
the witnesses used bad language. However, time will
«how.
1

The two items marked with an asterisk are those
objected to by the Government. The italics which follow
contain all th a t is said about them in the catalogue from
which wo ordered, so that our readers may see th a t cvch
should they prove to he all th a t is said of them, wc had
no cause to suspect them of being objectionable in any
way.
Such is the case as it now stands, and o u r readers will
clearly perceive the infamous wrong th a t has been done
to us, but we do not mean to submit quietly to it. The
filthy charges against us have been circulated far and
wide, and we know too well how scandal travels, espe
cially when prejudice is behind it. A large section of
the press qro Over ready to seize hold of and use to tho
disadvantage of Spiritualists or Spiritualism any weapon
th a t comes to hand, and with many of them the dirtier
tho b etter; they will risk soiling their own hands for the
opportunity to blacken the reputation of people whoso
only crime has been searching for tru th outside tho
prescribed limits, and a bold assertion th a t they
havo found it there.
We may bo involved in law
suits, and have wealthy antagonists to cope with,
but it is necessary for the re-establishment of our good
name t!.at as great or even greater publicity should bo
iven to tho facts os to tho false and libellous statements.
Vo shall look to our friends to help us in this, as tho
blow is aimed not alono a t us, b ut a t tho cause wc havo
faithfully and assiduously represented.
Wo havo
worked not alono for Spiritualism, b ut for religious and
mental freedom, and we have endeavoured to do this in
such a way os not to merit the enmity of those who
differed from us, and we tru st that tho friends of progref a
will rally round us in a time of need.
W e arc in receipt of the first seven numbers of a new
(weekly) Spiritualistic paper, published at San Francisco,
under the title of the Golden Gate, and ably edited by
an experienced journalist, Mr. J . J . Owen. Ila eight
large pages are.brimfull of excellent matter, both original
and selected. I t is well printed in fine clear type, and
certainly deserves if i t does no t command success.
T iie R . P. Journal reports from tho Cincinatti Even
ing Post a long article on Spiritualism and N arrative of
the Experiences of tho Widow of Judge Carter, men
tioning among other things th a t there aro 15,000 Spiritu
alists in Cincinatti, U.S.A.
a

We know th at there is nothing on e a rth equal to Hop Bitter*
family mcdecinc. Look for.

aa
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ties also come throe overcharged w av» of spiritual power
to warn, to strengthen, to stimulate, and to point the
way, as an index finger on the dial plate of Time, to
A L ecture by M rs. A ddie L. B allou, delivered at some great event which needs the aid, cooperation, or
assistance in some way of those power*, which-foresee
th e B uou T he at re , M el bo u r ee , Oct. 11 th, 1885.
ing it—are able to impart, in a little degree at least, aomTo t h e larger part o f the communities throughout the foreknowledge of these things. So then, in our country,
world Spiritualism is of recent date, numbering but some we stood on the verge of a great convulsive wave that
thirty years of existence among men. To the historian, was to sweep over us. Prior to this, wc know that in
to .the reader of tho histories of events, and of different Germany and France and othfr nations where throe
nations and peoples, i t reaches back afar into tho cen spiritual phenomena made their npppearancc a century
turies gone by, almost since the beginning of the writing ago, that in spite of these attempt* of the unseen to
and printing of books and journals. Modem Spiritualism, bring a new era to the world, because they saw th a t th*
known as such, wo are all, of course, more or less hungry heart» of mankind were tired and nauseated with
familiar with, as dating back to tho manifestations in the unpalatable food of Christianity as taught by the
tho Fox family, a t Hydcsville, Now York State ; and, sectarian churches, and so had rushed into the other
casually, th a t is w hat comes uppermost to tho mind oxtrome of Materialism (as swings the pendulum of time
when we speak of the primal conditions—it may bo, tho from one extremo to the other), with no faith in tho
birth-night, of Modern Spiritualism. But a century ago, beyond, until it seemed as though humanity was running
soon after tho discovery by Mesmer of Animal Mag hopelessly through the world, bearing illy the burdens
netism. and its influence on the human mind and body, which life cast upon it, with scarcely anything to direct
mediums began to see visions, not only those in the them to the fact of a spiritual entity living in another
mind of th e mognetisor, but, slipping away from his world—in spite of all the effort of the dear ones gone
control, would assume an intelligence, see visions, and beyond -to assure these people a century ago that there
quote facts and data th a t were boyond his ken. And was another world, and th a t those spirits had continuity
were we to take to night Biblical history,—not only tho of existence, Materialism took a firm, strong hold. And
King James’ version of what is known ns the Christian these minds were students, philosophers, men well read
Bible, b ut other books which stand to other nations os men who were able to go up into the mountains, and with
their bibles, wo should find even there revelations of a chisel and hammer disprove tho 'story of the Bible genesis;
spiritual nature, very strange and unaccountable unless who with their astronomical charts, and telescope* lifted
they are w hat wo represent and know to be spiritual skyward, could deny the Genesis account of creation,
communications, or presume a t least to bo such from tho and so with their study and research and continuous
fact of intelligence being manifested boyond th a t of tho thinking, they had gone to tho other extreme, wanting
medium. Some Sundays ago I gnvo you a few ideas to prove and demonstrate everything as far as they wont.
relative to Psychology and Psychomotry, and I hope that I t would naturally be supposed that when these mani
throughout this discourse my hearers will bear in mind festations occurred, after Mestncr’s discovery, th a t there
some of the things I then told them, with regard to the would have been more attention given to the phenomena.
influence or control of one person over another, and tho But the world was not then so far advanced, and coer
magnetic currents th a t are diffused by the oporotor, cion, and law, and popular sentiment, and tho church,
because in tho consideration of spiritual laws and of were all brought to,bear on tho question, to shut it out of
spirit-control, wo must first understand tho law governing sight and from.public occupation. So for a timo tho
tho psychologic subject, understand what psychology, spirits wero driven back, ju st as they hod been a hundred
infers and means, th a t law by which a mind in the body times before. U ntil wc more thoroughly understood that
may and does control the mind of another person in the there was a science in Mesmerism there was no foundsform ; for once this is perfectly understood, mediuraship tion, no line along which this traffic might occur, because
proper, o r s/nr»/-control is better comprehended, tho men of letters and science must know the reason foe
former being tho stepping stone to tho latter and higher everything, and until somo law was discovered and recog
nised by scienco by which phenomena might take place,
grade.
In treating on tho mistakes of Spiritualism, I do not the chances were it would bo disputed and accredited
wish to be understood as fault finding too much, and yot to everything else but that which it really was. And so
I believe this, th a t any people, or person, or cause that it was left until in America—land of free and emanci
seta up as perfection is the most in need of our sympathy pated opinion — the way was pointed out, where not
and charity for their or its imperfections, and if to-night only angels might descend with their white robes, but
thoro is before mo any Spiritualist who feels th a t Spirit where human hearts and hands might be open to recoivo
ualism as an " ism ” is perfect, who feels th a t i t is impos them, and horald thorn tit all tho Starving world boyond.
sible for a Spiritualist, or Spiritualism, or tho spirit- B ut America has made mistakes many times before, and
world, to make mistakes, then to him o r her I shall in w in it has mado some gravo ones. Wo are rather a
address my remarks, because humanity has never vet rapid people. Wo have lived but a few centuries as a
risen to th a t apex of perfection th a t it is without fault« nation, havo accomplished much, bocauso wo have
or th a t i t is impossible for i t to mako mistakes. Wo worked with strong wills and ready hands and unshackled
have come into tho fold of Spiritualism from all brains, so far os they were unshackled by knowledge
denominations tho world has seen, and some th a t it where ignorance had held sway,—and so to tho strong»*,
novor did dream of, and if, in tho crudeness and tho tho new comer in our midst, thoso tiny raps, though
conglomerate condition in which wo find ourselvas, wo given in an humble household, with tho ignorant children
have gone far apart from the great idea which thoso of of that household in their ignorant simplicity, and though
our higher teachers have designed for us, wo have only purporting but to bo from tho disembodied spirit of ono
acted the human part, and perhaps fallen in with the who had gono out by the hand of a brother man—yet we
fallacies which were theirs in an earlier day, before gave it welcome, and received and investigated it, and
they had' left this lifo and gone to a higher and better adopted it as tho child of the nineteenth century, and of
the soil of American independence. Some ten years of
world.
.
Spiritualism as an " is m ” probably crystallised in investigation and acquaintance, and then wo had no
America, th a t is, from the American manifestations of timo to look into tho phenomena or tho philosophy, or
thirty years gone by, from the startling incidents not to find out moro with regard to th a t other world, bo
at Hydcsville, for simultaneously throughout the United causo our own lay weltering in fraternal blood, and
States as well as in European countries, the phenomena because wo were then living in a day of strifo and
of Spiritualism mado their appearance, and not perhaps agitation, when hearts wero mado to bleed at every
without a purposo on the part of the great belt of spirits in sta n t B ut still, with that same matter of history,
around us, becauso tho World was overwhelmed, or about with our sons and brothers and fathers called to deadly
to bo, by mental and moral convulsions ; and ju s t as pre conflict, from tho grasses of stranger fields arose alike
monitions come to tho individual anterior to some great friend and foo into that upper world, th a t spirit-world,
event or danger, so I presume to nations and communi that immortal rone from which should come again intol-
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licences, with wisdom, words of warning and advice, and
kindly ministers to tell us still of the beyond. So
hungry did our own littlo world become, th a t scarcely a
household in all the States, in the cities, in the hamlets,
in the villages, in the tents along the field, but th a t there
was something known and talked of spiritual manifesta
tions, of the angels of the household gone before, and if
b u t our hearts were earnest, and our hands willing, and
our purposes aspiring, we had manifestations that
blessed us. Wo had nothing then, or very little, of
fraud and deception, little of trickery in spiritual-mani
festations, becuuse our hearts and our thoughts and pur
poses wore all free, offering up their invocation and their
aspirations to gather only the truth, for the comfort
which the truth might bring to hungry hearts. The
history of our country will tell you the startling things
th a t came to us during that terrible period of anxiety, of
woe, bloodshed, and separation, will tell you how
much those over yonder did for us, how their hands led
the way, how they opened up to us now channels of
thought, and pointed us to a bettor day,—how, through
tho inspiration they gave to him who was at the head of
the State—our own bravo Lincoln—in the spirit-circle,
tho promise, and tho hope, and the inspiration of his
duty a t th a t hour, they gave freedom 0 four million of
human souls. So—and this is only one circumstance—
by the camp fire, by tho lied in the hospital of the dying
man, going o ut into the great world of spirits,—and
nway home on the frontier by the side of the lonely and
desolate hearth, where sat the brooding mother watching
over'her children, while the father was yonder lighting,
and dying perhaps, that on our banner no stain should
rest, b ut th a t freedom should come alike to the dusky
serf as to the President, so came these words of comfort
and consolation, “ Man shall notdic, or dying live again,"
and illumined these homes, illum'ncd with u new fire the
camp scenes down on the border, illumined the hospital
wards, illumined the W hite House, and the thoughts of
tho President, and so the history ran. B ut after peace,
and when prosjierity came, wo forgot a little the great
overwhelming wave of sorrow that had swept upon us,
aliove us, mid beneath us, and almost cngulphed us. We
forgot tho tears we had shed over the fresh-made mound
of the hero fallen; wo forgot our great sorrow, and in
prosperity we began to look here and there in speculation,
and the moneylender, and the .moneymaker, and he who
was impoverished, and he who had other sjieculations to
embark upon, to find the key to new prosperities, began
to consult mediums, began to inquire after certain things
th a t should profit the purse without improving the mind,
and in this way liegan to encourage a mock mediumship,
because they would not bo patient and wait for the cir
cumstances and conditions necessary to bring about har
monious and correct communications, and so speculated
on mediumship.
I t scorns to me, looking back over the events of those
years, and^tho intervening ones until now, that these
g phenomena came to us simply to rouse- us to
to prepare the way, and were no more to bo foland courted, and coveted, than wo should bind
?s down to tho a b c in the literature of tho
world. We should investigate and study theso questions,
and I am sorry to say the great majority of Spiritualists
consider themseves entirely satisfied not to study them,
b ut to take everything for granted that is told them by
any and every medium. B ut to take everything on faith
and credit is one of the greatest mistakes th a t ever intel
ligent human beings made. I hold th a t the greatest of
all the gifts that our Creator has endowed us with are
intelligence and immortality; when, therefore, we aro
willing to lay aside our research scientific, and follow the
dictation and advice of those who have less intelligence
than ourselves, less freedom than ourselves, we are not
only disobeying tho mandate of th a t Creator, but are
humiliating ourselves. And so, as I have said, after our
t calamity, and our emergence into prosperity, we
n to cultivate new phases of mediumship, began to
seek the dictations of others instead of using our own
reasoning faculties, and by and by the demand for me
diums for speculative purposes became so great th a t a
thousand unprincipled ones rushed in to fill the vortex.

g
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W e should not bo too severe on thoso who have falsi
fied, yet who in the outset were mediums, b u t have “ fallen
from grace," though having had remarkable powers to
start with, they have superseded the spirits in control,
acting merely by psychologic power, and when you
have sat with them, have read your thoughts, perhaps
unconsciously to themselves, and given them back to you.
Instead of being prayorful and submissive to angels
higher, they have gone astray in this direction. Arid
when you havo consulted them on stock speculations, the
buyirig and selling of real estate, and I cannot enumerate
what follies and foibles th a t havo been brought to the
spirits to consult about—I ask, is n o t th a t quite as humi
liating to the individual who asks as it is to tho one who
is questioned ? When wo sit in circles, oxpccting com
munications from higher sources, we must go there with
prayerful thoughts and with aspirations for the truth,
and if th a t tru th cut away our branches and limbs—the
limbs and branches of preconceived ideas—shall wo not
rather submit to tho process of pruning than try to enter
heaven with maimed limbs and disfigured in our qualities!
I had rather know the truth, though th a t tru th take
from mo tho very foundation of my faith, than to believe
a lie even for one half hour.
So we havo made gravo mistakes. Formerly, in sitting
in circles, wo went into them prayerfully, and hopofully,
and not to consult the spirits as familiarly as wo would
Tom, Dick, or H arry ; whereas latterly wo have gono
into circles, and have had the semblances of individuals
perhaps of high degree, with whom we havo conversed
more familiarly than we would with our neighbours in
tho form. B ut when there comes to me th a t which pur
ports to lie a disembodied spirit, who gives me good
counsel, it matters not whether it lie Thomas Paine the
despised, or Jesus Christ tho worshipped, i t is th e advice,
the principle, tho teaching th a t we w an t; b ut when a
spirit comes to me, and wishes me to lay aside my judg
ment and listen to their dictation, when they come assum
ing tho names of individuals who were scholars here, yet
exhibit none of the knowledge or refinement of the men
they represent, shall I because I am a Spiritualist take
th a t for granted ? Shall wo lay aside the investigation
scientifically of these questions, when we quarrel so much
with church ideas, because they do not keep pace with
science 1 N ot a t a l l; we ore required to use our reason
ing faculties during our entire existence ; to discriminate
between tho false and the true. I t may be said that
these spirits partake of the channels through which they
come. B ut if these spirits are the familiars of ignorant
men, how long will it take them to culture them t There
is no excuse for non-culturo in mediums, and when an
individual chooses to bo ignorant because they are modiumistic, it seems to me th a t they arc too indolent to
study, th a t they may be worthy of tho companionship of
those who arc scholars, either in the spirit-world or in
this. We want cultured mediumship, and we should not
seek for the phenomenal alone, to the exclusion of the
moral and spiritual. W ith regard to physical manifes
tations and tho phenomena of tho dark circle, it is of
necessity an inferior grade of spirits th a t produce them.
N ot that I would say one word detrimental to the me
dium in this case, but tho lowor tho grade of spirit, the
nearer tho earth, tho more magnetic they are, and con
sequently the easier to control tho physical phenomena,
and in proportion as spirits rise into ethereal perfectness,
•they must advance beyond the zono of the earth. When
wo can advance these lower spirits it is all r ig h t; b ut I
do not think it worth while to go into the other world
to try and advance spirits there, while there aro so many
in this world th a t want advancing. You cannot expect
philosophers, and scientific men, and pure white angels
to come down and tip over the chairs and tables, and
play all manner of tricks, such as are performed in dark
stances generally. I f you w ant moral instruction, com
forting words, tender, affectionate messages, ask of thoso
dear ones th a t love you, ask of the dear pilgrims to tho
other world th a t you know, and can recognise by their
sweet messages. For myself I have never entered the
clairvoyant or psychological state, the state of mediumship or trance, without going up into my littlo room,
kneeling down, and asking my angel mother, whom I
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supposed w m nearer to me than Christ, and could better
be my protector—to bo by me and- see that no harm
came.
I have indicated some of the mistake« that we have
made in going to extremes. Do not let u i be too hard
upon the churches. Though I have suffered from their
mistakes and oppression, yet I admiro many things they
do. They organise, and they put tho women into the
church, and they work well, they are tho pillars of tho
church, they have weekly prayer meetings which bring
the faithful together, their socials, and their pastors.
Were they n ot organised, they could never be what they
are. Organised and concentrated effort has made what
success they have had,—success in error. If they can
have success in error, why should not Spiritualist«, if
they are in tho right, have success in right T We have
no organisations to speak of ; some in America, France,
Spain, Germany, England, but very few in Australia.
We havo found by experience th a t where wo have
organised offort, regular meetings and social evenings,
the cause grows and is respected. Why should not
Spiritualists bo respected, and not go about complaining
that pcoplo do not think as much of thorn os they do of
someone else T
Tho mission of Spiritualism is to elevate and make
happy the world. I consider th a t Spiritualists should
think more of their faith as a religion, and they should
fraternise more with each other. When church-peoplc
are sick, they visit each other, they fraternise; but
Spiritualist« do not get clannish, I do not think they
are quite clannish enough. A nd they should cultivate
their intelligence, for we have no right to expect spirit«
to do our duties for us, but should look well to the
cultivation of our own faculties; wo have no right to
allow ourselves to fall into the background because wc
are spiritual mediums, bui should require th a t any
medium who goes out professionally before the world
should havo culture.
The mission of Spiritualism has boon great. I t has
not only given us proof of the existence* and identity of
humanity in tho other world, but it has done more,
probably, to crush out bigotry,superstition, andcreedalism
as taught by tho churches than anything else evqr did in
tho same length of time of its existence, on tho earth.
It« mission has been high, but it is not all yet fulfilled.
I t nevor will attain its highest perfection until Spirit
ualists become more spiritualised, and organised, and
work in concert and in effort together for tho generalisa
tion of a spiritual platform, a spiritual work, and a
spiritual faith, ju s t as they on the other sido co-operate
and work together in patience, in harmony, in good will,
fraternising n ot only w ith each othor, but with us in
every good purpose we undertake. IU mission has been
to show us our own individual manhood and womanhood,
to give us independent thought, to give us purity of
purpose, to rob th a t fiery place of its temperature, and,
most of all, perhaps, in the immediate now, to rem^-e
from aching hearts and brains all their torror of deflfti.
I t has brought it« own lesson w ith i t ; bus shown us that
death is but a sleep, but the kindly frost th a t cracks the
shell and gives the kernol room to germinate ; th a t life
is immortal, eternal, perpetual; it bos taught us that
there is everlasting progression, th a t nothing stands still,
in the world of spirits, on earth, or in tho spheres ; that
we must go on and on, climbing forever, or degrading
ourselves down into a lower condition. I t has taken
from us th a t morbid dread of death, and made us more
generous to those who suffer, made us firmer to the right,
given consolation and comfort to tho bereaved; taken by
th e hand tho widow, and the orphan, and the sorrowing,
and pointed to the star of hope in tho horizon of our
future, has given us confidence to live—to live, to do or
die, ju st according to tho exigency of tho hour. If it has
had no mission but one—th a t of taking away tho fear of
death, and the wrongful idea th a t heaven is made up of
only a few choioo ones, selected because of thoir dogmatic
adherence to creeds; if i t has only dispellod the erroneous
conception of a hell where the most intelligent, if
unconfesscd-of human souls should be subjected to
eternal damnation, if i t has done no more than relieve
humanity from this dire prospect, nothing more than to
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take from the weeping mother that dread which she
must have when her child goes out of her arms and her
nght, that uncertainty, that fear of the cold, black
destroyer death ; if it has planted hope in her breast, and
shown her, rising from that mound whereon her tears have
lately fallen, the white pinions of her fledgrlmg angel,
and restored her faith, and given her something to walk
on the heights for, something to live longer for ; if it has
made happier ono wretched human soul; if it has gone
into tho prison cell, and spoken to the criminal there
words that bade him hope that when be shall make his
exit beyond those walls, he may become ab etter man; if
it has lifted some poor unfortunate woman from the
depth of her despair, and brought her to a more virtuous
walk in life, and given her persuasive to do right—the«
it has filled the angel mission for which it was intended.
And the angels, with the open books of their better
knowledge, with the white hands of their tenderness, with
the loving eyes of their abiding patience, are with us to
night, and will be with us to-morrow. L et us so live,
and labor, pursuing patiently the vocations which duty
calls us to, persevere in self-culture, in justico to all, in
fraternity, and loving kindness one to the other ; ju st as
we would that the angels should do by us, let us do by
those in our midst to nig h t; they shall bless us, and lead
us onward, and by and by, when our day shall close, they
will fold around us the loving anus of their angelhood,
and bear us to tho world which is ours by inheritance,
into which we dimly look to-night, with loving, hungry,
hopeful eyes.
DEA TH A N D AFTERWARDS.
A n articlo in tho Fortnightly Revise for August, by Mr.
Edwin Arnold, author of “ The Light of Asia,” in calcu
lated to impart an additional interest to the subject on
which it treat«, viz., “ Death and the After Lifo."
The following extract« are presented to the readers of
the Harbinger with the object to show the view which a
w riter so esteemed and popular as Mr. Arnold is, takes
of th a t subject in which we are so deeply interested from
a more Spiritualistic standpoint. A s Spiritualists we
must ever remember th a t there may be other grounds on
which s belief in, o r expectation of, a future life may be
built, than those Ixwed on the intercourse with de|*rted
friends, and respecting tho value of which there may lie
a difference of opinion. • Indeed we are inclined to think
that a subjoct of such momentous importance to t o weary
pilgrims of this earthly life as “ Life after Death " can
not 1« too well backed up by the views and opinions of
the most thoughtful and reliable of literary men. I t is
a very plcasint reflection in the midst of the rush and
worry of the present condition of existence, and a mighty
solace too, to have one's evidences brightened by such
thought« as Mr. Arnold presents; and to many who may
be a little uneasy respecting the future, the earnest and
sensible way in which Mr. Arnold places the subject will
be an element of strength to their otherwise weak con
victions. Any opinion from a man of so reliable
a judgment, cautious utterance, and large experience, bo
he Spiritualist or not, must possess considerable weight
in leading less informed minds to conclusions at once
comforting and strengthening.
.
U nder tho conviction that the reading of the article
referred to will secure the results expressed, wo have
much pleasure in asking for it a careful and hearty
perusal.
14 Man is not by any means convinced as yet of his
immortality. All the great religions have in concert
affirmed it to him, but no sure logic proves it, add no
entirely accepted voice from the farther world proclaims
it. There is a restless instinct, an unquenchable hope, a
silent discontent with tho very beat of transitory
pleasures, which perpetually disturb lus scopticism or,
shake his resignation ; but only a few fool quite certain
th a t they will nevor cease to exist. Tho vast majority
either put tho question aside, being absorbed in the pur
suits of life, or grow weary of meditating it without
result, or incline to think, not without melancholy satiafaction, that the death of the body brings an end of the
individual. Of these the happiest and most useful ia
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their generation are the healthy-minded ones who are too
full o f vigour or too much busied with pleasure or duty,
to trouble thcmselvee about death and its effects. Tho
most enviable are such as find, o r affect to find, in tho
W h o rity or the arguments of any extant rel'ffion, suf
ficing demonstration of a future existence. And perhaps
tho most foolish aro those who, following ardent ro
searches of scionco, learn so little a t tho knees of their
' star-eyed ’ mistress os to believe those forces which aro
colled intellect, omotion, and will, capable of extinction,
whilo they discover and proclaim the endIos? conserva
tion of motion and matter.
“ If wo wore all sure, what a difference it would mako!
A simple ‘yes,’ pronounced by the edict of developed
scionco ; one word from tho lips of some clearly accredited
herald sent by tho departed, would turn nino-tenths of
tho sorrows of earth into disguised joys, and abolish
quite as largo a proportion of the faults and vices of
mankind. Men and women arc naturally good ; it is fear
and the feverish passion to get as much as possible out of
tho brief span of mortal years, which breeds most human
offences. And many noble and gentle souls which will
not stoop to selfish sins, even because life is short, live
prisoners, os it were, in their condemned cells of earth,
under a sentence from which there is no appeal, waiting
in sod but courageous incertitude the last day of their
incarceration ; afraid to love, to rejoice, to labour, and to
hope, lest love shall end in eternal parting, gladness in
tho cheerless dust, generous toils in the irony of results
effaced, and hope itself in a vast and scornful denial.
W hat a change if all these could really believe that they
aro cherished guests in an intermediate mansion of tho
universe, not doomed captives in one of its dungeons!
How happy as well as fair and attractive this plunot
would become if it were not a doctrine, not a theory, not
a poetic dream, but a fact seen and accepted, that Death
arrives, not liko ‘Monsieur de Paris,’ to strip the criminal,
to clip his collar and hair, and lop away from him life
and love and delight, but as a mother lulling her chil
dren to sleep, so th a t they may wake ready for play in
the fresh morning; as the gentlest angel of all tho
ministers of man, bringing him much more than birth
ever brought; and leading him by a path as full of
miracles of soft arrangement, and as delicately contrived
for his benefit os is the process of birth itself, to brighter
heights of existence, simple in their turn and order as
tho first drops of the breast-milk of his mother, and
noithcr more nor less wonderful!
“ There is no now thing to say hereupon, even if ono
should personally and sincerely declare he was quite sure
ho should never ccaso to be. That would bo worth
nothing philosophically, and be rendered no whit more
valuable because a man should have studied all tho creeds
and read all tho systems, and be eager-to convey tho
ossuranco which none of all these can give or tako away.
Goodwill may recommend a conviction, but cannot im
part it. Y et there ore-reflections, apart from all con
ventional assertions and dogmas, which might be worth
inditing, rather ay suggestions to other minds than argu
ments ; rather as indications of fresh paths of thought
than as guidipc along them. And the first th a t occur» is
to represent tho great mistake of refusing to believe in
tho continuity of individual life because of tho incom
prehensibility of i t Existence around us, illuminated
by modem science», is full of incredible occurrences; ono
more or less makes no logical difference. There is posi
tively not a single prodigy in the ancient religions but has
its every day illustration in nature. The transformations
of classic gods and goddesses are grossly commonplace
to tho magic of the medusa, which is now filling 0ur
summer seas with floating bells of crystal and amethyst.
Bom from tho glassy goblet of their mother, the young
hydrozoon becomes first a free germ resembling a rico
grain ; next, a fixed cup with four lip s; then those lips
tu rn to tentacles, and it is a hyaline flower, which splits
across the calyx into segments, and the protean thing has
grown into a pine<one crowned with a tu it of trans
parent filaments. The cone changes into a series of seadaisiea, threaded on a pearly sto rk ; and these, one by
one, break off and float away, each a perfect little me
dusa, with purple bell and trailing tentacles. W hat did

Zeus or Hermes ever effect like t h a t ! Does anybody
find the Immaculate Conception incredible t The nearest
rosebush may rebuke him, since ho will see there the
aphides, which in Uieir wingless state produce without
union creatures like themselves ; and these again, though
uncoupled, bring forth fresh broods, down to the tenth or
eleventh generation; when l o ! on a suddon, winged
males and females suddenly result and pair. O r is tho
Buddhist dogma of immortality in tho past for every
existent individual too tremendous a dem and! Tho
lowest living thing, the Protamccba, has obviously never
died ! I t is a formless film of protoplasm, which multi
plies by simple division; and tho specimen under any
modern microscope derives, and must dorivo, in unbroken
existence from the am a h a which moved and fed forty
« ons ago. The living slime of our nearest puddle lived
before tho Alps were made!
*
*
*
*
" The fallacy of thinking and speaking of a future life
in terms of our present limited sensc knowlcdgo has given
rise to foolish visions of ‘ heaven,” and made many gentle
and religious minds thereby incredulous. A s a m atter of
observation, no artist can paint oven o form in outline
outside his experience. Orcagna, in the Campo Santo at
Pisa, tried to represent some quite original angels, and
the result is a sort of canary bird w ith sleeved pinions
anil a female visage. Man never so much as imagined
tho kangaroo and omithorhynchus till Captain Cook
discovered their haunts; how then should ho conceive
tho aspect of angels and new embodied spirits; and
why should he be sceptical about them becauso his pre
sent eyes are constructed for no such lovely and subtlo
sights f Wo can perceive how very easily our senses are
eluded even by gross matter. Tho solid block of ice,
whereon we stood, is ju s t as existent when i t has melted
into water and become dissipated ns steam, b ut it dis
appears for u s ; the carbonic acid gas, which wo could
not see, is compressed by the chemist into fleecy flakes
and tossed from palm to palm. S t. Paul was a much
better philosopher than th e materialists and sceptics
when he declared ‘ the things no t seen are eternal.’ But
theso invisible, eternal things are not, on account of their
exquisite subtlety, to be called ‘supernatural.’ They
must belong, in an ascending but strictly connected chain,
to the most substantial and to tho lowest, if there be
anything low. The ethereal body which nwaits us must
be as real as the .beef-fattened frame of an E ast End
butcher. The life amid which i t will live and move
must bo equipped, enriched, and diversified in a fashion
corresponding with earthly habits, b ut to an oxtent far
beyond tho narrow vivacities of our present being. Wo
need to abolish utterly the perilous mistako th a t anything
anywhere i s ‘supernatural,’or shadowy, or vague. Tho
angelic Regent of Alcyone — if there bo ono— in tho
heart of the Pleiades, is ‘ extra-natural ’ for u s ; b ut as
simple, real, and substantial to adequate perceptions as a
Chairman of quarter sessions to his clerk.
‘‘ Remembering, then, th a t tho undovolopcd cannot
know th e developed, though it may presage and expect
i t ; remembering th a t bisulphide of carbon is aware of
actinic rays invisible to u s ; th a t selenium swells to light
which is lost to our organism ; th a t a sensitised film at
tho end of the telescope photographs a million stars
wo did not sec; and th a t the magnetic needle feels and
obeys forces to which our most delicate nerves are insen
sible ; i t seems within the range, and not beyond tho
rights, of the- imagination to entertain confident and
happy dreams of successive states of real and conscious
existence, rising by evolution through succeeding phases
of endless life. Why, in truth, should evolution proceed
along tho gross and palpable lines of tho visible, and not
also bo hard at work upon the subtlor olomonts which aro
behind—moulding, governing, and emancipating them ?
Is it enough with the Positivists to foreseo tho ameli
oration of tho race! Their creed is, certainly, genorous
and unselfish ; but since it teaches tho eventual decay of
all worlds and systems, w hat is tho good of caring for
a race which m ust be extinguished in some final cata
clysm, any more than for on individual who must die and
bccomo a memory t I f death ends the man, and cosmic
convulsions finish off all the constellations, then wo
arrive at the insane conception of an universe possibly
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emptied of every form of being, which is the moat
unthinkable and incredible of all conclusions. Sounder ■rienco splendidly expanding, bygone love« and symbeyond question, was the simple wisdom of 8hak<*peare’s
old Hermit of Prague, who never saw pen and ink, and
“ ' 7 : de*P*i" d<’f i°T>
magically - l t h £
very wittily said to a niece of King Gorboduc, 'T hat
'M dy reach; regret, and rep-ntanc« «oftened by
that is, is !'
“ If so very sensiblo a recluse hod gone deeper into that wider knowledge, surer foresight, and tho discovory that
grand philosophy of common senso, wo might fancy him. though in this umverso nothing can bo • forgiven,’ over*,
thing may bo repaid and repaired. In such a stage,
saying to the niocc of his Majesty, ‘ F irst of all the though little removed relatively from this, the widening
plain fact is this, fair Princess ! th a t we are alive, and of faith, delight, and lovo (and therefore of virtue, which
far advanced in the hierarchy of such life as we know. depend, on these), would be very large. Everywhere
Wo cannot indeed fly like a bird, nor swim like a dog would ho discerned tho foot, if not tho full mystery, of
fish, nor hunt by smoll like a hound, but—vanity apart— continuity, of evolution, and of the neverending progress
wo arc at the top of the tree of visible earth-life.’ If in all that lives towards lieauty, happiness, and use withthere has beon a vast past leading to this, Hie indivi out limit. To call such a
life *Heaven,’ or the • Herodual remembers nothing. E ither he was not, or he lived after,’ is a concession to the illusions of speech and
unconscious; or he was conscious, but forgets. I t may thought, for these words imply locality and time which
be he always lived, and inwardly knows it, but now ‘ dis- nre but provisional conceptions. I t would rather be a
remembers ; ’ for it is potable th a t none of us can recall state, a plane of faculties, to expand again into other aud
the first year of our human existence. Instincts, more higher states or planes; the slowest and lowest in the
over, arc memories, and when the newly hatched chick raco of life coming in last, but each—everywhere—finally
pecks at food, i t m ust certainly have lived somehow and attaining. After all, oh Shakespeare so merrily hints,
somewhere long before i t was an egg. If to live for ever ‘ That th a t is. is !’ and when we look into the blue of the
in the future demands th a t we must have lived for ever sky we actually see visible Infinity. When we regard
in the past, there is really nothing against this ! ’ ‘ End the stars of midnight we veritably perceive the mansions
and beginning are dreams mere phrases of our earthly of Nature, countless and illimitable ; so th a t even our
foolish speech. B ut taking things as they seem, nobody narrow senses reprove our timid minds. If such shadows
knows th a t death stays—nor why it should stay—the of the future bo over so fainlty cast from real existence*,
development of the individual. I t stays our perception fear and care might, at one word, pass from the minds of
of it in another ; but so does distance, absence, or even men; as evil dreams depart from little children waking
sleep. Birth gavo to each of us much ; death may give to their mother’s kiss ; and all might feel how subtly
very much more, in the way of subtler senses to behold wise tho poet was who wrote of th a t first mysterious
colours we cannot here see, to catch sounds wo do not night on earth, which shewed tho unsuspected s ta rs ;
now hear, and to bo aware of liodics and objects impal when—
pable a t present to us, but perfectly real, intelligibly con
. - . 1 Hespcru«, with the host of heaven, come,
And lo I Creation widened on man’s view I
structed, and constituting an organised society and a
Who ©inld have thought such marvel« lay concealed
governed, multiform State. W here doe& nature showW ithin th y b«un«. O Nun ? o r who could find—
signs of breaking off her magic, th a t she should stop at
" " '* it flower *f
the five organs and the sixty odd elements T Are wo free to
That to such count loo orb* thou m ad«t us blind?
Why do we, fhen. shun death with anxious strife?
spread over the face of this littlo earth, and. never freed
I f Light can tku, deceit*, wherefor, not LifeT —
to spread through tho solar system and beyond it ? Nay,
the heavenly bodies are to tho etlior which contains them
O U R EU R O PE A N CONTEMPORARIES.
as mere spores of seaweed floating in the ocean. Are
the specks only filled with life, and not the space 1 W hat
does N ature possess more valuablo in all she has wrought T he bi-monthly Messenger, published a t Liege, in Bel
here, than the wisdom of the sago, the tenderness of the gium, has entered upon the fourteenth year of its exist
mother, tho devotion of the lover, and tho opulent imagin ence, and is edited with unflagging ability and spirit. Wo
ation of the poet, th a t she should lot these priceless observe th a t advantage was taken of the International
things be u tterly lost by a quinsy or a flux 1 I t is a Exhibition a t Antwerp to hold the fourth annual Con
hundred times more reasonable to believe th a t she com gress of the Belgian Spiritualists in that city. Wo are
mences afresh with such delicately developed treasures, glad to learn, moreover, th a t a Society has been formed
making them groundwork and stuff for splendid farther in Paris on the same lines as the S<*ncty for Psychical
living, by process of death ; which, even when it seems Research in London, under the Presidency of M. Char
accidental or premature, is probably as natural and gentle cot, and th a t it purposes to devote itself to the investi
a s-b irth : and wherefrom it may well be, the now-born gation and study of psychological phenomoniu Mention
dead arises to find a fresh world ready for his pleasant is made by our contemporary of tho publication in Paris
and novel body, with gracious and willing kindred minis of an important work which has been in course of pre
trations awaiting it, like thoso which provided for the paration A y its author, M. Gabriel Delanne, entitled
human babe the guarding arms and nourishing breasts of “ Spiritualism Before Science." I t deals with the exist
its mother. A s the babe’s eyes opened to strange sunlight ence of tho soul, magnetism, somnambulism, and hypno
bore, so may tho eyes of the dead lift glad and surprised tism ; experimental proofs of the immortality of tho
lids to ‘ a light th a t never was on soa or land ; ’ and so soul; tho thoories of tho skeptical, and their refutation
may his delighted cars hear speech and music proper to by facts ; the nature and purpose of tho perisprit; and
the spheres beyond, while he laughs contentedly to find the various forms of modiuniship.
Mile. Grange, the accomplished editress of L a Lumiere,
how touch and taste and smell had all been forecasts of
faculties accurately following upon the lowly lessons has been making a lecturing tour in Belgium, and haa
'
-here received with enthusiasm. The Jesuit«
of this earthly nursery ! I t is really ju s t as easy and
logical to think such will bo tho outcome of the ‘ life are gotting seriously alarmed a t tho spread of Spiritu
which now is,’ as to terrify weak souls into wickedness by alism in th a t country; and Father Franco has on
mediicval hells, or to wither the bright instincts of youth deavoured to combat i t in a pamphlet, with much tho
same success as attended Mrs. Partington a t Weymouth,
o r love with horisons of black annihilation.
“ Moreover, those now materials and surroundings of when she vigorously strove to push back the incoming
tho farther being would bring a moro intense and verified tide of the sea with her mop.
Wo are also in receipt of the Journal d u MagneUsme,
as woll as a higher existence. Man is less superior to
tho sensitive-plant now than his roombodied spirit would founded forty years ago in P aris by the Baron Du Potet,
which
abounds in interesting papers and memoirs bearing
probably then bo to his present personality. N or does
anything except ignorance and despondency forbid the on the science to which i t is specially devoted.
belief th a t the senses so etherialised and enhanced, and
W e learn from Light th a t the admirable book of
so fitly adapted to tho fine -combinations of advanced
“ S pirit Teachings" given through the mediumsh p of
entity, would discover without much amazement sweet M.A. (O xon) is l»eing translated into German by
and friendly societies springing from, but proportionately
upraised above, the old associations; a r t divinely olovated, H err G. Lieberknocht.
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Communication* intended for ¡hie Journal il w M be
written legibly, and on one aide o f the paper only.
TO MY CRITIC IN ADELAIDE.
TO TIIB EDITOR OP TUB HARBINGER OP LIGHT.

S ir ,—Your correspondent from Adelaide! undertakes to
comment on my work here in a manner which, in the
interest of the tru th and dignity of our cause, admits of
some slight corrections, without advancing personal
reasons, which I might justly claim, as being the mam
Iso of our progress here.
t mo a t once assure my anonymous critic that to sec
Mrs. Ballou hero lecturing, would be my sincere pride, as
one of the best results of my attempts to protect Spiritu
alism against conspiracies and the arrogance of its wouldbe teachers.
Whore my enthusiasm takes hold of a
phenomenon of nature—say a tree—I point to the com
manding crown towards tho sky, os well as to the
struggles of growth under ground and in darkness, Thus
much as for the gibberish about darkness, which has not
my sympathy neither, when found in the brain. I warn
all brother students, particularly novices, against Jtho
error of hightoned Critics, and the whim of selecting from
tho stock of material and snubbing the less.fashionable
outcomes of the Creator’s handiwork. I teach and
strive for tho highest in music, and feel pleased to see a
sense of art awakened by the barrel-organ in darkish
quarters.
Tho redeeming fcaturo of my Critic’s better judgment
is his excluding his namo from the touch on a person who
claims, at least with some ability, honesty of purpose.
Yours truly,
0. REIM ER8.
NORTHERN QUEENSLAND NEWS.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.

S ir,—'Tis so long since I wrote you th a t I am afraid you
have nearly forgotten your once regular correspondent,
b ut I can assure you th a t though my work latterly has
not been so public os it was when I was your corres
pondent from tho capital city of sunny Queensland, I
nave constantly been working in another direction, with
I think I may say excellent results. For now nearly two
years my business has caused mo to continually travel
throughout Queensland, moving from one place to
another in oil directions ; and this, I may scarcely tell
you, has given me great facilities and opportunities to
note tho progress of tho movement in many places, and
I am glad to say th a t wherever I go, and in tho most
unexpected quarters, I find friends who aro as far as they
are able investigating the phenomena by private sittings,
and striving all/in their power to open the eyes of their
neighbours to seo tho light of truth which they enjoy,
and everywhere I find a tolerant spirit, a desire to know
more, and) to learn something more of tho mystery of
their being than they can know outside the Spiritual
philosophy. I have met numbers of friends known to
a, who in a quiot way all spread tho truth gradually
t surely at every opportunity.
A t Charters Towers, I hod tho pleasure of meeting
Mr. Shaw, well known as a veteran Spiritualist in that
district, a gentleman in every sense of the word of ster
ling qualities and a fearless advocate of tho truth. He
was ju s t gathering a few friends together who earnestly
desired to form a circle of investigation, and I availed
myself of his invitation to join it for a couple of nights.
Of courso nothing startling took place on the occasion,
b ut one thing happened a t the second sitting which sent
our enquiring friends home with wondering minds. After
Bitting for a time quietly, not a sound to be heard, we
suddenly heard the wires of a piano in the room vibrate
and then immediately after, as though a finger had been
drawn right across the wires, causing nearly all the notes
of tho piano to be distinctly and sweetly heard by all in
the room. Several similar sounds were made, and then
All became quiet again. One of the sitters happened to

C

be a professor of music, a tuner, and teacher of tho
piano, and ho immediately gave it as his opinion th a t tho
musical sounds .wero produced by a mouse o r cockroach
in tho piano, and suggested th a t he should open the piano,
and search i t ; this being agreed'to by three raps, he pro
ceeded to take the piano to pieces, removing tho top and
bottom boards, laying all the movements bare, and even
removing the keys, whilst all the circle stood round
anxiously watching for tho mouse or cockroach, which
however did .not come forth, much to the surprise of the
skeptical onlookers and the professor of music, who with
a bewildered expres-ion remarked, “ Well, th a t »»eats all
I ever knew." For tho remainder of the sitting ho
seemed to take great intorest in the proceedings, espe
cially during some violent table movement, during which
his brother sat right on the top of tho table, which howover moved as easily as before, and ended by pitching
him off. I sincerely hope these friends will continue
their investigations, when I feel sure, with such an able
and experienced teacher as Mr. Shaw, they will soon
become satisfied th a t death does not end all, b ut only
commences a new life in higher spheres of usefulness.
I noticed during my stay in Charters Towors th a t a
largo number of miners and others parade tho streets on
Sunday nights, who would be only too glad to attend a
lecture where they could pass a pleasant and profitable
evening; from conversation I had with them, I found
-they were an intelligent class of people, who are simply
thirsting after th a t knowledge and instruction which the
churches do not give. In tho editor of the Northern
Miner, published there, they have a fearless and out
spoken rational freethinker, and in nearly every issue of
th a t paper is to be found a paragraph dissecting, some
action of the churches or parsons of th a t township, until
ho has long ago been condemned by th a t l>ody to the
hottest brimstony hell it is possible to imagino, or, since
the revision, I suppose, as “ Puck ” has it, to th a t pleasant
watering-place “ SlieoL" Even in the small silver-mining
township of Ravcnswood from where I send this letter,
I find anxious enquirers, and have ju s t received an invi
tation to meet a few friends to-night who are desirous of
giving a c:rclo of investigation.
I travel north from here, most likely as far os the
Gulf of Carpentaria, and even there, a t the extreme
north of this continent, I know there are earnest workers
in our cause, and 0:1 arrival there 1 inay have something
to tell you of tho movement in th a t locality. I have lost
no opportunities of supplying articles to local papers
whenever I was allowed to do so, several of which I know
led to good results, and caused th a t investigation*which
proved to enquirers th a t death was not tho terrible thing
they had hitherto thought it to be, b ut a friend they can
welcome and take by the hand as it leads them across
the bridge which spans the distance between earth-lifo
and spirit-life, and there to be received n ot by an angry
God who dooms them to everlasting* punishment, b u t by
loving friends whom they thought lost and now find
again glorified with spiritual beauty, and anxious to
assist them to progress to tho height they havo them
selves attained—as I published in some lines tho other
d ay :—
Life is an onward, upward state,
Progressive without end,
A nd they who show tho cleanest slate
Go first, you may depend.
Earth-life is os a candle-light
Compared unto the sun,
I f what we now well know is right
Of life th a t is to come :
A life progressive in the spheres
Of happiness and love,
N ot ’countable by numbered yecr»;
There is no time above,
B ut stages of progressive march
O f good deeds th a t aro done,
A s upward to the Royal arch
A ll have their course to run.
_
GEO. SM ITH.
Kavenswood, N orthern Queensland,
Sept. 27th, 1885.
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you will perhaps find in your heart to find space for

I am, 8ir, etc.,
„
ROBERT CALDECOTT.
Communication* were frequently given on cani*. We copy a D
Raglan
Street,
Port
Melbourne,
df*cri|>tion of the m•utagea, one on the 26th February. 1861. Saturday, O ct 10th, 1885.
••0 yc faithless one*, how long must we bear with yon f Hare
not »me of you witnea^rl things which but few mortal* are
wrmittol to behold. Hare we not commanded you to
Whilst commending the energy of our correspondent
(.ublish these thing* to tho world, and ye hare not done it ?—
I endorsing his exhortation to other* to avail them
Yo u r G u a r d i am .Sp ir it s .”
selves
of overy opportunity to bring the fact* of Spirit
(Aetount o f Canton Cirelo a n d Us d o in g s -'1Buffalo Sunbeam
ualism before the public in the secular press, we fail to
1861.
see the need of putting before our Spiritualistic readers
the matter he has written for non spiritualist*. All
TO THE EDITOR OF TIIE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.
th a t is essential is to elaborate the fact in Mr*. Ballou s
S ir,—T he foregoing, which I have taken for n>y text experience he allude« to, viz., the vision of her mother's
for this letter, will be found on the 517th and 518th hand writing, word* of comfort to her in a time of danger.
pagi-s of the “ N ineteenth Century Miracle*,’’ by Mrs. This it appear* occurred at the Oberton General Hospital
K. H. Britten. When Mrs, Cook, who lectures on during the American war, where ill, disheartened, and
Spiritualism, was in Melbourne, I heard her once say at under duress (though not a prisoner of war) tho room
a public meeting of Spiritualists th a t we did not make suddenly l>ocamo flooded with light, and the hand of her
noise enough about our wonderful spiritual manifcstaT spirit-mother wrote in tho counterpart of her earthly
tions, and th a t we should do well to tako example in caligraphy a message for her to be of good cheer, that all
would 1« well. Mr. Caldecott’s letters enlarge upon tho
some measure from tho noisy Salvation Army.
I cannot say I quit? agree with her, but neither did I importance and usefulness of such personal testimony
quite agree with you, Mr. Editor, in relegating to the as the above to those who are anxious to solve tho
waste paper basket some report of what I hail done to question, “ If a man die shall he live again T”—
make a noise about our lecturess, Mrs. Ballou, now E d. U .o fL .
closing, I believe, her scries of lectures in Melbourne.
Whim she told us of having witnessed many times the F U R T H E R MANIFESTATION IN ADELAIDE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER OP LIGHTband of her spirit mother writing on the wall, sho
certainly told us of soeing things which “ few mortals arc S ir,—Although several highly promising results in
permitted to behold," manifestations designed to be various private circles suggest a serious attem pt from
“ published to tho worlJ," to use the language of the the other side, I have to reduce my reports of them at
spirit-writing first quoted.
present to my own private circle only, and give the
I am going, therefore, to ask you o,nce more to publish result* of a casual (or perhap* by impression caused),
to the world in the Harbinger o f L ight a short report of visit of the interesting medium.
the little noise which I was enabled to mako concerning
After a little chat 1 suggested to try a few minute« at
this spiritual manifestation, by the favor of a newspaper my littlo table, and this time, instead of the remarkablo
editor more liberal-minded than m ost Tho lecturess physical signs of power, as on a previous occasion, tho
during her visit to Victoria has left her foot prints on medium opjtosite mo .(wo two being of courso alone),
the sands of time in P ort Melbourne to a greater extent dropped his head, the forehead resting on the tablo. JIo
than she would have done had I not written those letters was in a trance. “ I am with you," and my ! I hope I
in the Standard. When a t her lectures, I saw the faces greet my friend Servius T Was answered, “ Y es; and 1
of many of my P ort Melbourne fellow-citizens, and, if come to warn you to seek repore and change of occupa
you will re-publish my three letters in the Standard, tion for a little while. You did too much work, both in
your readers will learn th a t it is not hopc'oss to look for our causo and in music; and you know, continued exer-/
growing liberality townrds Spiritualism on tho part of cise in ono groove causes monomania." I better leave
tho other circles, and work only with you 1 ’*Y es; but
newspaper editors.
Tho “ Press," i.e., the newspaper, will bo found in tho not too often. Let th a t young gentleman join who camo
end by far the most potent instrum ent through which to to see tho medium, after I materialised. He is mediumspread a knowledgo of modern Spiritualism. " That istic, (I caused erroneously, though well intended, the
which has been done, may be done ” is a proverb, and if removal of this visitor) and with you will form a good
your readers see my letters in the Statulard they may battery.” “ I liked your lecture (Servius continued),
follow my examplo in other suburban newspapers, and •• very well, but you have not yet the proper delivery for
thereby bring hearers to hear such lecturers, as your an English audience. Your writing* a r e more effective,
but vou must follow my advice, aud take care of your
efforts may bring to Molboume.
I think I may fairly call upon you, Mr. Editor, to healffi. for wo would not like to lores you. I must leave
you
now ; good bye ! ”
encourage us so far as to mnko known what facts have
My medium awoke, and remembered n o t a word, and
boon placed on record in our public prints, rather than
felt,
after a ivassing cloud of singular mental vibration,
leave our tiny efforts unnoticed, which tends to dis
courage an Editor. I feel further th a t you should perfectly fresh aiid happy. This impressed me a* a
delightful
contrast with another powerful medium who
remember th a t all which you and your friends may
w rite in the Harbinger will not 1« seen by those who remained for days in a semi-trance and stupor.
There
was
in the message, of course, a part of tho
arc not Spiritualists, but these latter would be reached
if writings on the subject could be more generally found medium’s own mind, but certainly not at the time of tho
in the secular papers. I ask you therefore to point to a sitting, for although being a talented reciter, pointing out
my shortcomings on a former visit, and improving my
stop in the right direction.
I f you send theso Standard letters to your waste rendering, ho came fresh with sincere congratulation*
paper basket, I shall conclude th a t you have turned a after my lecture (next morning), and received tho re
deaf ear to w hat tho spirit-guides and guardians said marks of Servius almost as a stranger critic. I am
about having things published to tho world, whether indeed curious of the result of my next stance proper!
L et mo add the melancholy fact that only a very few
witnessed by Mrs. Ballou, o r the Canton cirelo of Spirit
Spiritualists, so called, were present at my lecture, which
ualist*.
I have spoken of my example as deserving an adver was a trial in its way even to those who had admittance
No doubt they fabricate appropriate
tisement in the Harbinger, but more so do I say this of at Marshall's.
tho example of a newspaper editor, viz., the Editor of excuses in their own way and manner, b ut the reawaken
ing
of
lower
and
selfish impulses after ill-luck of a
tho Standard. I confess I blush a little when I think of
the space tho three lottors will occupy, though they are pioneer and a suspension of further sensational manifes
tation, is rather disheartening. But since I received
each of them short.
When you remember th a t Mrs. Ballou is a veteran in such turns, even from well-to-do friends of the cause-,
tho service of tho causo which i t is your mission to serve, who don't like to get too far o u t of the flavour of their

J
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flosh-pots, I wait patiently for a brighter atmosphere
which may absorb the gross and filthy element« arising
from too low and personal a plane of spiritualistic cul
ture. W ith the proofs of being accepted by purer influ
e n c e s from yonder side, I may get over these littlo illu
sions about friends, and am
Yours truly,
C. REIM ERS.
A “ FACT," W IT H A LESSON.
( F r o m Fact*.)
F o r moro than two years I have been in communication
with spirits, through George Cole, of 15 Willoughby
Stroct, Brooklyn, N.Y., and have had many wonderful
tests, some given inside a sealed envelope (Mr. Oolo not
knowing I had put paper there), and my questions woro
answered on paper put in by Mr. Cole. Witnesses con
firm tho statement of the spirit that sho wrote it herself,
as docs tho hand-writing:—
“ M y Dearest Husband,—I t is now some time since I
have enjoyed the privilege of communicating with you in
this manner, involving os it does the presentation of my
thoughts through tho instrumentality of my own spirit
Before proceeding to answer your questions, I wish
to mako a statement which I desire you to make known,
as it will facilitate the manifestations of spirits, and
their mortal friends in closer relation to them. It
tests I would speak.
“ Mortals erroneously imagine th a t by insisting upon
tests they ' ore determining the qualities of mediums.
Nothing could bo further from the facts than this. Tests
are not for mediums to overcome, bu t for spirits. Tests,
so called, are merely obstacles in tho way of spiritual
manifestations. And though some spirits can and do
ovorcomc them, thcro are many who cannot, or will not,
troublo themselves with the exertion.
“ Ilonco tho disappointment on the part of mortals,
and tho skepticism and doubt arising from supposed
failures, and Instly, the ridicule and contempt for spirit
ual messages and phenomena by non-believers in Spirit
ualism.
“ Mortals should never prosumo to exact conditions
under which spirits shall manifest Nor should mediums
allow themselv«>8 to lie influenced by such conditions, for
tho reason th a t mortals have no control whatever of
spirits, and spirits may or may not manifest, as it shall
please them.
" Spiritualists arc themselves to blame for the failures
they experience, by the presumptuous and illogical con
ditions and tests they put a medium under, and expect
spirits to manifest through.
“ This has exercised me very much of late, as spirits
who failed to gratify their earthly friends seemed sad
dened by tho occurrence. Perm it spirits to give their
own tests in t h e i r w a y , and mortals will receive
moro than they kp6w how or what to ask for.
“ I havo usejl mediums for media to strengthen my
diction. I wiH now answer your questions on the paper
furnished by tho medium Cole.
“ Your loving wife,
Gussik W ellington."

a

MR. W ILLIA M EGLINTON.
W e a r e in receipt of a letter from Mr. Eglinton, from
winch wo arc sorry to learn that lie is threatened with
an action by Ins former landlord for having depreciated
tho valuo of his property by holding siances and causing
apparitions to appear. This will prevent tho carrying
o ut of an intention ho had to visit these colonies this
year A committee has been formed in London to assist
Mr. Eglinton in defending this action. Somo very start
Ung facts are likely to bo brought out should tho case
como into court, which will have an im portant influcnco
on tho status of Spiritmalism. Wo shall bo happy to
receive subscriptions from friends who sympathise with
and wish to aid Mr. Eglinton, and shall also ho pleased
to hear from any one who will cooperate with us in
facilitating Ins intention to come to Australia at an early
date.
J

8 P IR IT PHEN O M EN A AMONG M ATERIALISTS.
I n our column« of Ju n e 13th a correspondent gave some
account of spiritual phenomena which hod occurred
among the residents of Liberal, Mo., a town whose populotion was chiefly of the materialistic class. We are
pleased to learn th a t the manifestation of spirit presence
continues, and in the very intelligent and convincing
form known os independent slate-writing. So unmistakably genuine are the phenomena th a t tho Truth-Seeker
(New York) of Ju n e 27th publishes a detailed account
by C. W. Stewart, of slatcrwriting without visible human
agency at two places, the residences of Dr. Bouton and
Dr. Clark, appended to which arc tho following affidavits
subscribed to before a notary public:—
“ Liberal, Mo., Juno 5th, 1885.
We, the undersigned citizens of Liltoral, Barton Co.,
Mo., have a personal acquaintance with Dr. J . B. Bouton,
and know him to be a man of tru th and a worthy
citizen.
Wo have been given the privilege of examining the
conditions under which certain slate-writing takes place
in tho said Dr. Bouton’s house, alleged to be through tho
instrumentality of spirits. W e havo availed ourselves
of said privilege, and have made a thorough examination
of the said premises, and we hereby pronounco it utterly
impossible that said writing can occur through visible or
taugiblc human agency.
C . W- S t e w a r t ,
D. P . G reely,
C. W. G oodlander, J r.,
J ohn G. M eyer,
G. H . W alser.
“ Liberal, Barton Co., Mo., Juno 5th, 1885.
This is to certify th a t I am a citizen of Barton
County, Mo., and a practicing physician of Liberal, Mo.
That on tho evening of May 2*1th there was no ono
present but myself and wife. That on said evening my
wifo placed a clean slhte with a fragment of pencil on a
bed in a bedroom, and fastened the door. Some twenty
minutes afterwards, on opening tho door, tho following
messogo was found on the slate :
‘ I t is me—Mattio.’
Tho above is the* fact in the caso as witnessed by mo.
J . W . CLARK."
— Banner o f Light.
T H E SYMES’ PROSEC UTION.
prosecution of Mr. Symcs for keeping a disorderly
house has, as we expected, fallen through, the ju ry being
unablo to agree. Indeed i t is a wonder to us that as
many as six of them could bring themselves to accept tho
Crown Prosecutor’s definition as against tho common
senso view of the question. A ll tho evidence tended to
show the orderly nature of the proceedings, and somo
better presentment must bo found bofore tho Govern
ment can hope to obtain a conviction. I f tho proceed
ings do not interfere with tho comfort or disturb tho
privacy of those who dissent from them, whnt need or
right havo they to interfere Tho law is n ot p ut in
force in England, and i t is evidently a straining of it to
put it in force here. I t was evident from tho testimony
of tho numerous witnesses on both sides th a t tho only
ground of objection was religious, and this makes tho
prosecution persecution. The ju ry having been dismissed
without a verdict, the trial has to bo gone over again this
month. A conviction is highly improbable, and unless
one is obtained in this instance i t is probablo th a t any
further attem pts a t interference with orderly meetings
will bo abandoned. W e expressed our opinion during
the recent course of Spiritualistic services a t tho Bijou,
th a t the Government could n ot legitimately interfere
with them, and what has transpired at this trial confirms
the correctness of it. I n a meeting for edification or
instruction, where business or money-making, is not a
consideration, seats may be let for tho single night.
T he

Hour stomach, aick headache, and dizziness, Hop Hitters curt*
with a few doses. See.
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• Manual of Modern Geography. Physical, Political, and Com» «emL By W Lawson, F R.U.8.
3a fid.
Morning Prayers in the Household of a Believer in God. By F.
W. Newman.
U
Containing a number of Books and Pamphlets omitted • Memories
of My Exile. By Louis Kossuth. Translated from
in the classified lists; also. NEW BOOKS since added
the Hungarian by Ferenc* Janas.
4a
to stock.
Maria Monk, and her awful Disclosure*. Holy Cross serie*.
August, 18«.
; Mothwof Harlots, The ; Holy Crewssen«.
U.
Moral Teachings of Spirii
ritualurn. The ; a d
giren g
N.B.—Those marked with an asterisk (•) are remainders which
W. H. Terry.
when sold out will not be replaced.
Myth of the Resurrection. By Annie Besant.
3d.
and Gounod in England. Narratire by Georgina
• Life of Col«wortby Grant. By Peary Chanel Mittra.
3s. fid. My Orphanage,
Weldon on her method of training the roice, education, «to.
Lires of the Necromancers. By William Godwin.
2s.
Lyric, A, of the Martyr Age, By a Child of the Resurrection. Mind, Thought and Cerebration. By A-----------------la 6d.
Hydropathy, a Treatise on. by Culrerwoll Jc Co.
«d.
Lifeot Jesus, A True History of the Man called Jesus Christ, Magnetic
Mental Scien« aa explained by Phrenology. By L N. fowler.
given through the Mediumship of Alexander Smyth.
6a
Life and Times of Voltaire. By Francis Eipinasac.
Man. as a Rational, a Social, and Accountable Being. A Lecture
large vol. 4s. 6d.
by B. 8. Nay let.
3d.
Land-Nationalisation, its Necessity and its Aims ; being a com Meaning and Use of Baptism, The. By F. J. Oonant, D.D. 2s. fid.
parison of the system of Landlord and Tenant with that of Mind in the Face, The. An Introduction to the Study of Phy
occupying ownership. By Alfred Russell Wallace.
la Sd.
siognomy. By Williim M'Dowall, F.S.A., Scot
2a fid.
Little ADgel. The ; a Temperance Story for Children. By Mra Memoirs of Thomas Chalmers, D.D., LLD. By hit son-in-law
H. N. Greene Butta
6d.
the Rev. W. Hanna, LLD.
3 rota. 10a fid.
Letters from Hell. Translated by F. M. Wheeler.
2d. Nature and the Bible ; a Course of Lectures on the Morse found
Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, in reply
ation of tho Union Seminary. By J. W. Dawson, LLD.
to its Charge of having become a reproach to the cause of
F.R.8., F.O.8.
2a fid.
truth, in oonscquence of a change of religious belief. By New Verbatim Translation of the 6th Book of Cnmr. de Bello
John 8. Adams
la 3d.
Gallioo.
U.
Life's Unfoldings ; or, the Wonders of the Universe revealed to • Natural History of Commerce. By John Yeatcs, LL I^etc.
Man by the Spirit-Guardians of David Corleaa
la
Latest Constitutional Struggle, The ; a Register of Events by W. New Koran, The; or Federan Monitor in the Teaching and Ex
Mawer.
3d.
ample of our esteemed master Jardo Morata.
6a
Land. The ; Tho People, and the Coming Struggle. By Chas. New Principia, The; or. the Astronomy of the Future. An
essay explanatory of a Rational System of tho Unircrse.
Bradlaugh.
3d.
Later Papers. A Supplement to the Experiences of Samuel
Newton Cronland.
3a
Bowl« in Spirit-Life.
6d. Natural Cure of Consumption, The: Con«tlp*tion, Bright's
Disease. Neuralgia. Rheumatism. “ Colds " (fevers), Ac. 6a
Lectures on History. By C. J. Volney.
la 3d.
Letter to Young Girla By J. Buskin,LLD.
3d.
A health manual for the people.
Lecture on the Vedanta, A ; embracing the text of the Vedanta- No Revelation Infallible, No. I. Tracts for the Tim«. Br
Sara, printed for the use of the Benares College by order of
Allan Hume.
_
«GoU.N;W.P.
7a 6d. Narrative of Sittings, A, with the late Miss 0. E. Woods at
• Lugolon Scrofula. Translated from the French by Sidney Doanc,
Sydney.
m „ 6<lNoah’s
Flood,
a
Chapter
of
Biblical
Romance.
By
G.
W.
Foote
A.M., M.D.
3s.
2d.
Longinus on the Sublime; a new translation, chiefly according
to the improved edition of Weiske.
la N.bi Cosmo« Memo. For thinking men.
Love, Woman, Marriage. The Grand Secret. A book for the No» Religious Thought«, by Rjuglu Campbell t aecond ed.uon.
heart/ul. Randolph.
lUa
Light Scicuco for Leisure hours ; second series, Familiar Essay* Nothing Like I t ; or. Step« to tho Kingdom. It, Lois Waia.
hrooker, author of “ Helen Harlow's Vow,’ Ac.
7s. fid.
on Scientillc Subjects, Natural Phcuomena, Ac., by Richard
.1«. 3d
A. Proctor, B.A., Camb.
8s. Od, Now Eurth, Tho. 4 Spiritunl K*»«y.
• Newton on Thoracic Discs*«, their Pathology, Diagooaik, and
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism. By D. D. Home.
publ. 11a, 7a Gd.
Treatment, lly Colvin Newton, A.M., M.D
Si.
Lore and ita Hidden History ; also, The Master Passion; a book “ Onr Fathen have told Ui.“ Sketches oUhc Hlitory o! Chnatendom. (or Boy« and Olrla who have teen held at ita (onta.
for Woman. Man, Wiv«, Husbands, and Lovera By Paschal B. Randolph.
12s.fid.
By John Ruskin,
1»- “ •
• Lyau r, The ; A Lecture by Thomas Walker.
3d. Orthodoxy car««. Spiritualiim. Aniwcr to the Sermon of the
Itcv. T. Do Wilt Talmngo against Spmtuallsm. Dclirered
Letters to tho Orthodox. By Thomas Walker.
6d.
Little Bouquet, The; Vola 1, 2, A 3, A Spiritual Magazine pub
by Hon. A. II, Dailey. _
_
td*
lished in Chicago. Illustrated.
per vol. 7a fid. Our Insincerity. Published by Thos. SeoU. 3d.
life of Jean Frederic Oberlin. Pastor of the Ban De La Roche ; Orthodox Spiritualism, Whit it la By J. Enmoro Jones.
by Mra Josephine B. Butler.
2s.6d.Objections to Phrenology considered and aniwcred. A Leeturo
by L N. Fowler.
. _
.
• Modern Spiritualism ; iU facts aad fanaticisms ; its consistenO
rd
J.
The.
of
Life.
Graphically
illastratoL
K
ip
en
«
«
.
of
-cies and contradictions, with an appendix by E. W. Gtpron.
Fifteen Hundred Individuals given Psychometncally, in the
Very scarce.
10«.6d.
presence oi Thomas R. Hazard:
..............
2s. od.
Memoir of tho Life and Character of Peatallozzi.
1h.
Modern Spiritualism, Reply by Rev. A. Wheelock, Utica, N.Y., to Obsession | or, Tho Origin oi Evil. A Paper by.ProI: SI. Furadaj
a ’sermon by Rev. 0. II. Gardiner, Rector of Trinity
Church.Utic*. N.Y.
6d. On the Hindrances to Progreaa In Theology. By the late Rev.
Ministry, The, of Angels Realised ; a letter to the Edwards Con
Jam « Cranbrook.
„ _ _
¿7*
Origin. The, of Man. By Edward Aveling. D. «
gregations! Church, Boston. By Mr. and Mra Newton.
la 3d. Oration on Leadership and Organisation. By 8. B. Brittan,
• Mystery, The, Solved ; Tho Now Departure of Victoria C.
M.D.
Woodhull, examined by Moses Hull.
fid. • On the Border. By Edmund Korkc.
. Vi.*?’
Myths and Myth-makers; Old Talcs and Superstitions interpreted Ocean's Wave. A Scicntiflcal and Practical Survey of Life«
in Comparative Mythology. By John Fiskc, M.A., LL.B.
Uses and Abus«. By Wm. Bush.
•
Oriental
Customs
;
or,
An
Illustration
of
the
Sacred
Scriptures.
11a
By Samuel Border, D.D. Secondhand.
Mclodi« of Life, The ; a new collection of Words and Music for
Idthe Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. By S. W. On Woman and oo Spiritism. A Lecture by B. 8. Nayler.
2d.
Tucker.
2s. fid. Proofs of Phrenology. A Lecture by L. N. Fowler.
Philosophy
of Man, The; Man Considered Spiritually and PhyMan and his Destiny ; according to the Teachings of Philosophy
sically. By P. Davidson.
,•
and Revelation. By Joel Tiffany.
. mi 7s. M.
41 More Forgct-nle-nots" from God'» garden. By *. J. Theobald, Pedigree of Man, The. and other K«ays. By Ernst Haeckel,
translated from the German by Edward B. Avellng, D. Sc.
Author of Bob and I, Ac.
2a
With 80 woodcut*.
___
6s. fid.
Man Contemplated Physically, Morally, Intellectually, and
Spiritually. By the late J. W. Jackson, with Memoir by bis Philosophy of Creation, The ; unfolding the laws of the progressive development of nature, and embraciog the Ph.lc«phy
wife.
^
of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-World. By Thomas. Paine,
Modern Spiritualism ; or, the opening Way. By Thomas B. Had.
through tho band of H. G. Wood, medium.
3s.
Poems
of Modem Thought. By Minot J. Savage.
.*•-**•
Mental Maglo, a rationale of Thought-reading and ita attendant Problem
of l.lfo and Immortality, Tho. An enquiry into the
Phenomena aud their applicatiou to tho Discovery of New
Origin. Composition, and d«Uuy of Man. By l^rin j
Medicine*. Obscure Disea**, Correct Delineations of Charaotor, Lost Persons and Proporty, Min« and Springs of Water, Progressive* Songitcr. The Hymn! and Song« tompiled from
and all Hidden and Secret Things. By Tbos. Weltoo, FS A^.
••The Spiritual Harp." and other Source*. W. H. Weatcott,
• Milton's Poetical Works, with Life of the Author.
la 6d.
PoS“ PForaul«ry, The By Henry Beasley, S. II.
3a
Mya'eriea of the Head and Heart Explained, lho ; including an •Prince
Consort, The, ou In.h Allalra. A commumoaUon reimproved system of Phrenology, etc., illustrated by upward,
ceived at a Melbourne Circle, March. 1881.
fid.
of 100 engravings by J. 8lan!cy Grimes.
lUa Gd.
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REMEMBER THIS.

I P YOU ARE SICK.
If yon Hw sick, HOP BITTERS will
surely aid Nature in making you well
again when all clso falls.
If you arc comparatively well, but feel
the need of a grand tonic and stimulant,
never r a t easy till you are made a new
being by the use of
HOP BITTER8If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
suffering fromany other of the numerous
diseases of tho stomach or bowels, it is
your own fault if you remain ill, for
HOP BITTERS
are a sovereign remedy in nil such com
plaints.
If you are wasting away with any
form of Kidney Disease, stop tempting
Death this momentand turn for a cure to
HOP BITTERS.
If you are sick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will find a “Balm
in Gilead " in the usoof
HOP BITTERS.
If you are a froquentor, or a raiden
of a miasmatic district, ltarricodd your
system against tho scourgo of all
countries —malaria, epidemic, bilious
and intermittent fevers---- by the use of
HOP BITTERS.
I you have rough, pimply, or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains and ach«,>nd
feel miserablegcnerally, HOP BITTERS
will give you fair skin, rich blood„the
sweetest breath, health and comfort.
In short, they euro AI.L Diseases of
the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
Nerves, Kidneys, tie., and
£500
will he paid for a ease thoy will not cure
or help, or for anything impure or inju
rious found in them.
That poor, bedridden, invalid wife,
sister, mother or daughter, can be made
the picture of health by a few bottles
of Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle.
Will you lot thorn Buffer?

Cleanse, Purify, and Enrich the Blood with
HOP BITTERS.
And you will have no sickness or suffering ordoctors’
bills lo pay.
/

PARALYSIS,

RH EU M A TISM , CONSUMPTION,

FITS, S PIN A L AND B R A IN DISEASES.

L.

D. C A U X ,

3V
TA
-C3-TTH
1TIO H EA LER ,
(M rs. B oxalls),

No- 59 King William Street, Fitzroy.
T e s t im o n ia l s o n Ap p l ic a t io n .

JU S T R EC E IV E D ,
Ex Join» E l d e r .
Theosophy, Religion, and Occult Science; by Henry 8.
Oleott.
New edition, revised and enlarged, with
Glossary. Price 8/G
Tho Virgin of tho World ; by Ilerm es MercuriusTristnegistus; translated from tho French and edited by tho
Authors of the “ Perfect Way." 12/
Phallicism : Celestial and Terrestrial. Heathen and
Christian: its Connection with the Rosicrucians and
the Gnostics, and its Foundation in Buddhism, with
an Essay on Mystic A natom y; by H argrave Jen 
nings. 36/
Ohirognomancy, or Indications of Temperament and.
A ptitudes Manifested by tho Form and Toxturo of tho
Thumb and Fingers ; by Rosa Baughan. 1/3
Primitive Symbolism ; by Wostrop. 8/6
Tractatus Thcologico Politicus; by Benedict do Spinoza.
11/6
Northern Barrier of India; by Drew. 13/6
Idyll of the W hite Lotus. 4/.
W . H . T E R R Y , 84 RU SSEL L STREET.
A D V ER T ISE R , with D aughter eleven years’ old,
desires a situation as Housekeeper or Servant in a small
Spiritualist family.
A ddress “ A. Z." Office of Harbinger.

PHRENOLOGY & MESMERISM.
T he T ext-Book of M ksukrisu ; S econd E dition’ ;
I s noiv ready— P rice 2 /6.

Invitations to lecture on Phrenology, Mesmerism,
Mnomonincs, and other Psychological Science, from
litorary Institutions, will bo considered.
Instruction given in thoso Sciences ; Phrenological
Examinations made ; Consultations respecting tho Appli
cation of Mesmerism, Freo.
Address: JD r . W illiams, M.A., Odyle House, Punt
Road, Richmond.

BIJOU T H E A T R E .
WELCOME NEW S FOR

AFFLICTED.

MRS. A DD IE

L, BALLOU

Wnv suffer Pam when Nature's Laws enn Believe nnil Cure!
Marvellous Cures by the Laying on of Ilnmls. Chronic anil other Will give Two Lectures a t the above Thcatro,
Discara Chimi by Magnetic Healing,such aa bnlllo the skill of Hie
ON SU N D A Y EV EN IN G S, 1st * 8t u NOV,,
Mancai Profession ! »ho Diagnosi» of Diseases given by an
Efficient Clairvoyant. Terms Moderate. Ilnurs of Attendance, Under tho Management of Mr. H u lctt, of the Richmond
£»»
P ” - J - IIA R R IS, Ma o n e t ic -H e a l e r , Gonion
Lyceum.
House, 103 Wel lington Slrcet, Windsor. One Minute from Windsor
Busto i Three Mrnutes from Trains.
SUBJECT, FIRST NIGHT,

Phenom ena called "S p iritu a l,”

•'RELIGIOUS & GOVERNMENTAL INTOLERANCE. ’

ILLUSTRA TED BY OHROMO-LITHOGRAPHY.

Singlo Tickets, 1/—Four Tickets, 3/, may be obtained at
84 Russoll-street.

J U S T R E C E IV E D ,
THE PLANCHETTE.
Sovorol Sola of Mr. J . 0. Koulonmn's Beautiful OhromoLithographs, IUustrativo of various Spirit Phenomena. A useful Instrum ent to Aid in Procuring Automatic
3 / tho Sot of Four. Poe tod on Roller, 3/6
W riting by the Blending of tho Magnetism of two
Persons where one has not tho full Mediumistic power.
For description see “ Light," March 7th.
Price 2 / and 2/6. By Post, 6d. extra.
W. H . T E R R Y , 84 R ussell S treet, M elbourne.
W . H . T erry, 84 R ussell S treet. M elbourne .

THE

H A R B IN G E R

OF

L IG H T , N O V E M B E R

MESDAMES MEARES & BURNSIDE'S
FRENCH AND ENGLISH MILLINERY AND DRESS
MAKING ESTABLISHMENT,
155 L T O O N S T R E E T , CARLTO N,
Four doora from G rattan-street.
The above beg to notify to their Patrons and the Public
rally, th a t they are prepared to supply first-class
¡nery, Feathers, French flowers, Ribbons, Laces,
Fancy Goods, Ac., a t lowest possible prices.
Special attention invited to Dressmaking Department
Ladies’ own Dress M aterials made up. Latest Styles.
Fit guaranteed. Large assortment of Trimmings on hand.
N.B.— W e d d i n g and M o u r n i n g Orders promptly
attended to.

E

THE LATE W ILLIAM DENTON’S

M e lb o u r n e Lectures.
The Philosophy of Death, The New Religion, The
Science of Religion, Prophecies of the Bible, and God in
the Light of Science and Common Sense. In five num
bers of the Harbinger o f Light, sent post free to any
address on receipt of 2/6

A NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.

l,

i 885.
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JU ST PUBLISHED.

"T H E CONFLICT BETW EEN AUTHORITY
AND REASON,
OR A R T IF IC IA L A ND N A T U R A L R E L IG IO N .’*
B Y H. J . B R O W N E ,
Octavo, 2 /: Messrs. George Robertson and Co., Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, and Brisbane, and all
liberal Booksellers.

1 N V E S T IG A T IN G CIRCLE.
MRS. REYNOLDS,
Late of 239 Bourke street, Removed to 7 Pembroke
Terrace, corner of Regent and Vaughan Streets, Victoria
Parado, Fitzroy, holds Investigating Circle for Friends
and Earnest Enquirers every Thursday and Sunday
Evenings, a t 7.30 p.m.

The Mind Cure & Science of Life.
A N EW MONTHLY JO U R N A L intended to instruct
the public in tho Application of the Soul Forces to the
Curo of Disease, Physical and' Mental. I t contains
forty columns of first-class matter by the highest living
authorities.
Subscription, Melbourne, 7/ per Annum ; Posted, SI.

Every Subscriber during tho current year may select
THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY:
any Book from my Cataloguo of the value of 2/, which
A Scientific Exposition of the Mysterious Union of Soul, will be forwarded, Post-free, on receipt of his Subscrip
Brain, and Body; and a New System of Therapeutic tion for tho journal. Supplies will reach hero about the
Practice without Medicine, by the V ital Ncrvaura, Elec end of September.
tricity, and external applications, giving the only Scien
W . H . TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.
tific basis for Therapeutic Magnetism and Electro-Thera
peutics;,
JU S T PUBLISH ED ,

B Y J O S E P H R O D E S B U C H A N A N , M.D.,

THE

LYCEUM

LEA D ER.

Professor of Physiology and Institutes of Medicine in
THIRD AND RRVI8RD EDITION.four different Colleges, Discoverer of Psychometry, etc. Containing Hygeinic, Moral, and Religious Instruction,
260 large 8vo. pages, with Physiological Chart, 11/3.
Gems of Thought from tho Philosophers, Poets, and
Also, by the same author, Moral E d u c a t io n , Its Laws Reformers of the Past and Present, adapted for Progres
sive Lyceums and Home Use. 104 pages. Paper, 2/—
and Methods. 7/6
Also, a Sixteen-page Supplement, with 31 Illustrations
W II. T E R R Y 84 RU SSELL STREET.
of Calisthenics, Banners, Ac., with Directions for tho
various Excercises, Programme for a Lyceum, Supple
mentary Recitations, complete Index, Ac.—Price I/.
“ Leader,” cloth edition, with Supplement included, 3/6.

V IC TO R IA N A S S O C IATIO N
S P IR IT U A L IS T S .

OBJECTS: The Investigation and Advancement
of Spiritual T ruths and Purposes.
Subscription, w ith Use of Library, 5 / per Quarter

N OW

READY.

W . H . T E R R Y ’S

UNIQUE CATALOGUE OF BOOKS
0>U

Spiritualism, Occultism, Mesmerism, Psychology,
Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, Psychometry, Physio
84 R U SSEL L STREET,
logy, Moral Philosophy, Phrenology, Mental and
W hero Files of all the leading Spiritualistic Journals Social Science, Chromopathy,Hydropathy, Botanic
may be seen.
Medicine, &c., &c.

L ib ra ry and R ead ing Room

SOUL

READING,

Or Psyohologioal Delineation of Character.

87 Pages, Bent Post Free, on Application.

M EDICAL

CLARVOYANCE

MRS. A . B. SEV ERA N CE, ContrcStreet, W hite Water
W alworth Co., W is.,U S. A., would respectfully announce
D IA G N O S I S A N D A D V IC E .
to the public of A ustralia th a t those who will send their
autograph or lock of hair to tier, she will give an accu GIVEN IN TRANCE BY MR. GEO. SPRIGGS,
rate description of their leading traits of character and
4 Brunswick-st. South (o ff Albert.at.), E. Melbourne.
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past
and future life; physical disease, with prescription ( Within one minute’s walk of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and
of Simpson’s-road and Brunswick-street Omnibuses.)
therefor ; what business they are best adapted to pursue
in order to be successful; the physical and mental adap
tation of those intending m arriage; and hints to the Hours : 10 to 4 ; Saturdays, 10 to 2 ; Thursday Evening«,
inharmoniously married.
6 to 9. Also by Appointment.
Applications, with feo 10s. 6d„ to 1® forwarded to
Persons at a distance send Lock of H air.—Fee, 10s.
John Frauenfclder, Wilson Street, A lbury; or R. H.
H e r b a l J R r m e d i e 8.
Cauntor, Phillip-street, Newtown, Sydney. N.S.W.

T H E H A R B IN G E R OF LIG H T, N O V EM BER 1, 1885.

8096

t h e b a n n e r o f l ig h t .

___ntryAgenU for the “ Harbinger

THE
O L D E S T A M E R IC A N
S P IR IT U A L IS T IC
R ich m on d— M re. W h a le y , 102 L e n n o x -s t
P A P E R : C o n ta in in g 4 0 C o lu m n s o f H i g h l y I n te r e s tin g
Oastlemaine— M r. W . H . N e w la n d s , M a r k e t S q u a re .
M a t te r c o n n e c te d w ith S p ir itu a lis m a n d A d v a n c e d
Sandhurst — M A . J . S m ith , J u n ., P a l l M all.
T h o u g h t. 'P u b l i s h e d W e e k ly .
Sydney — M esar*. T u r n e r & H e n d e rs o n , 16 H u n t e r S t.,
S u b s c rip tio n , 2 2 /6 p e r A n n u m .
F.H e r m a n , O x fo rd -st. a n d a t S u n d a y M e e tin g s
M r . B ro w n , P a r a m a tta - r o a d , P e te rs h a m .
Adelaide — G e o rg e R o b e rts o n . W . 0 . R ig b y , K in g
W illia m S tre e t.
A M O N T H L Y J O U R N A L d e v o te d t o O r ie n ta l P h ilo 
Batnawartha — F . G . E g g le sto n .
so p h y , A r t , L ite r a t u r e , a n d O c c u ltis m , e m b ra cin g
Tasmania (JST. W . Coast) W . B . & O sw in B u tto n , L ev en .
M e sm e rism , S p iritu a lis m , a n d o t h e r S e c r e t Sciences.
Dunedin (N .Z )-J -. B ra ith w a ite , A rc a d e .
S u b s c rip tio n , 2 0 /- p e r a n n u m .__________________________
Invercargill (N.Z.)— E . R . W e ir , N e w s A g e n t, D ee-st.
“L I G H T . ’
Brisbane— S . S m ith <fc Go., 9 0 Q u e e n -s tre e t.
A J o u r n a l d e v o te d t o t h e H i g h e s t I n t e r e s t s o f H u m a n ity ,
Launceston — H u d s o n & H o p wood.
b o th H e r e a n d H e r e a f t e r .
P u b lis h e d i n L ondon,
Bockhampton — W . M u n ro .
w e e k ly , 4 d p e r c o p y ., 1 3 / p e r A n n u m . P o s ta g e e x tra .
Auckland— A . C am pbell.
Ipswich, Queensland— W . T a th a m .

THE TH E080PH IST

Agents wanted fo r all parts o f the Colony.

MODERN
x

THOUGHT

E D IT E D B Y G E O R G E W A L T E R S .

O c ca sio n a l C o n trib u to rs — J u d g e W il l ia m s ; M r. H a y te r ,
O .M .G .; M r. H . G . T u r n e r ; M r. J a m e s S m ith , e tc .
M o n th ly , 3 d . B y P o s t, 3 /6 p e r Y e a r.

A CHEAP AND U SEFU L BOOK ON
SPIRITU A LISM .

C ommunications

from A jw ther
W o r ld : b e in g a
R e p r i n t o f t h e l a t e Ep<&\ S a r g e n t ’s c e le b ra te d w ork,
“ P l a n c h e t te .” 1 1 6 p a g e s . O n e S h illin g . P o s t, 2d.

W . H . T erry , 84 R ussell S treet .

F> H O T O - A R T.

BATCHELDER
PHOTOGRAPHERS

AND

AND

CO.,

ARTISTS,

(E stablished 1854).
E xecute commissions in all styles of Portraiture—Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint—on Moderate Terms.
4 1
C O L L I N ' S
S T H E I S T
E A . S T .

Specimens a t address,

MR. MORGAN/

TEXT BOOK OF MESMERISM.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER & PROCTOR,
e
m
o
v
e
dfro m N o . 3. C o llin s - s tr e e t W e s t t o Com 
N o w R eady, th e S e c o n d E d itio n o f t h is P hilosophical H a s R
C ourse of L ectures on t h e T herapeutic and P heno m e rc ia l B a n k C h a m b e rs, 2 2 C o llin s -s tre e t W e s t, M e lb o u rn e
(o v e r t h e C o m m e rc ia l B a n k , f i r s t floor).
menal A pplication of M esmerism.

S e n t F r e e p e r P o s t b y W illia m s <fc L a m b e r t, 36 B rid g e
R o a d , R ic h m o n d , 2 /9 ; o r a t M r . T e r r y ’s, 2 /6 .— I n s t r u c 
t io n g iv e n b y t h e A u th o r.
A d d r e s s :— D r. W illiams, M .A ., O d y le H o u s e , P u n t
R o a d , R ic h m o n d .— C o n s u lta tio n F re e .

T R U ST M O N EY S TO LEN D .

ROBERT
( fro m
SANOSTERS,

K I NGSTON,
M AKER BY
APPOINTM ENT

S P IR IT U A L IS T IC & F R E E T H O U G H T P A P E R S .
RM AJESTY
LONDON),
The Medium, London (Weekly), 12/6 per annum.
The Banner of Light, the oldest American Spiritualistic and
Frccthouglit paper, published weekly. Subscription,22/6 per ann.
» J f t K 'B B *
The Religio-Philosophioal Journal, a fir6t-olass American Weekly
published a t Chicago, U.S.A. Subscription, 17/6 per annum.
T S Jo . H O
ROYAL ARCADE
Shaker Manifesto, monthly, 6d., 6s. per annum.
108 LYG0N STREET, CARLTONThe “ TheosophiBt," a m onthly journal devoted to Oriental Philo
(N o connection with any other).
sophy, Occultism, Spiritualism, Stc. Published a t Madras, 20/Umbrellas
and Parasols re-covered w ith S ilk, Satin Cloth
per annum.
_________________
Zanilla, an d A l p a c a . ____________ _
The Vaccination Inquirer, 2s. per annum.
Freethought Review, Wanganui, (Monthly), 6/6 per annum.
„
T
H
E
H
A
R
B I N G E R O F L I G H T . vn
“ Facta,” a Monthly Journal of well-attested Spiritualistic Pheno T H E VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND
mena. 7/6 per annum.
F R E E THOUGHT.
Platonist, an Exponent of the Platonic Philosophy.
S u b s c rip tio n , T o w n , 5 / p e r a n n u m ; C o u n tr y , 5 / 6 ;
Copies of all the above available for subscription.
G r e a t B r ita in , 6/.
POSTAGE EXTRA.
S u b s c rip tio n s d a te fro m S e p te m b e r t o A u g u s t ; n o
W . H . T erry, 84 R ussell S treet .
d e d u c tio n fro m P u b lis h in g P r i c e u n le s s p a id in ad vance.
T h e “ H a r b i n g e r ” m a y b e o b ta in e d b o u n d , 2 vols. in one,
a t 1 2 /6 .— Y o ls. 1 3 a n d 14 N o w R e a d y .

W. H. T ER R Y ,

Pharmaceutical and Eclectic Chemist;
IM P O R T E R

O F A M E R IC A N , E N G L IS H , A N D

I N D I A N B O T A N IC M E D IC IN E S .
H e r b s , R o o ts , B a r k s , Seeds, a n d F l o w e r s ; E x tr a c t s
E lix ir s , a n d B alsam s.
A lso , t h e O R G A N I C P R E P A R A T I O N S o f M essrs.
B . K eith & C o., o f N e w Y o r k ;
A g e n t f o r M e ss rs C heney k M yrick, o f B o sto n , U .S .
A n in c o m p le te E x h i b i t o f w hose G oods o b ta in e d 2nd
A w a r d a t th e M elb . I n te r n a tio n a l E x h ib itio n .

M
E
D
I
C
I
N
E
SB
E
N
TB
Y
P
O
S
TT
O
A
L
LP
A
R
T
S
.

TO INTENDING INVESTIGATORS.
P e rs o n s d e siro u s t o i n v e s tig a te S p ir itu a lis m c a n , upon
fo rw a rd in g S ix p e n c e i n A u s t r a l i a n o r N e w Z ealan d
S ta m p s t o t h e O ffice o f t h i s P a p e r , h a v e D ire c tio n s f o r
t h e F o r m a tio n a n d C o n d u c t o f C irc le s a n d o t h e r u seful
I n f o r m a tio n s e n t th e m .
I f O n e S h illin g is s e n t, M rs . B r i t t e n ’s v a lu a b le B ook
“ O n t h e R o a d , o r t h e S p i r i tu a l I n v e s tig a to r ,” w ill he
a d d ed .
Printed by J . C. Stephens, ( U te E. P urton A Co.), n t hi* Office, 106 E ta b e ü i
Russell Street*M°ilx>r tho ProPrietor’ W. H . Terry, and published by him a t 84

